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OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND HEALTH ACT OF 1969 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1969 

I-IousE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 

SELECT SuncmnnTTEE OF LABOR, 
OF THE CmnnTTEE ox EnuoATION AND LABOR, . 

Washington, D.0. 
The subcommittee met at 9 :45 a.m.,pursuant to recess, in room 2257, 

Rayburn House Office Building, Hon .• James G. O'Hara, presiding. 
Present: Representatives O'Hara, Hathaway, Gaydos, Esch, Collins, 

and Scherle. 
Staff members present: Da.niel H. Krivit, counsel :for the majority; 

Loretta Bowen, clerk; Sue Nelson, research assistant; and Catherine 
Romano, secretary. 

Mr. O'HARA. The Select Subcommittee on Labor will come to order. 
The purpose of today's hearing is to continue the taking of testi

mony on H.R. 843, 3809, 4294, and 13373, all bills to provide for Fed
eral standards for occupational safety and health and for other 
purposes. 

Our first witness today is Mr. Anthony Mazzocchi, who is dfreetor 
o:f the Citizenship and tegislative Department of the Oil, Chemical 
and Atomic Workers International Union, AFL-CIO. 

Mr. Mazzocchi, if you would please have a seat, we would be de
lighted to hear from you. 

STATEMENT OF ANTHONY MAZZOCCHI, DIRECTOR, CITIZENSHIP
LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT OF THE OIL, CHEMICAL ANU ATOMIC 
WORKERS INTERNATIONAL UNION, AFL-CIO, WASHINGTON, 
D.C.; ACCOMPANIED BY STEVE WODKA, RESEARCH ASSISTANT, 
OCA W, AFL-CIO 

Mr. MAzzoccnr. Thank you. 
I am accompanied by Steve VVodka who is ·working ·with us as an 

intern as part of his work-study program at Antioch College. vVe 
planned to have Glenn Paulson with us this morning, but unfortu
nately he is hanging up over ·w ashington, delayed by the fog. Mr. 
Pa.ulson has assisted us in our program during the past year and I 
hope that we can add his remarks to the record. vVe will have to submit 
his statement after the hearing. 

I won't read all of the testimony; it is voluminous, as you can see. 
I thought I would summarize and tell you about the experiences of the 
oil, chemical, and atomic workers in the area of health and safety. 
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Mr. 0:1-LrnA. ,vithout objection, your testimony as submitted to the 
committee will be printed in full in the record of the hearing at this 
point and you may proceed in any manner you ·wish. 

(Statement follows:) 

STATE:ME~T OF ANTHONY l\JAZZOCCHI, CITIZENSHIP-LEGISLATIVE DIRECTOR, OIL, 
CHE~HCAL AND .,..'\:ronnc WORKERS INTERNATIONAL 1UNI0X, AFL-CJO 

Mr. Chairman, my name is Anthony 7\Iazzocchi, I am Citizenship-Legislative 
Director of the Oil, Chemical and Atomic \Yorkers International Union, ,vhich 
represi:'nts more than 200,000 workers in the oil inclusti·y, chemical industry and 
related industries. 

I have with me Glenn Paulson, a bioehemist and physical chemist from the 
Hoekefeller University and co-chairman of the New York Scientists' Committee 
for Public Information, who has done extensive research into many types of 
environmental health hazards. He will assist me in answering questions which 
meml.wrs of the committee may see fit to pose. Also with me is Steve vVodka, 
an Antioch College student intern, ,vho has assisted our union to research some 
of this nrn terial. 

In testifying today, we wish to take a somewhat different approach than has 
been taken by most .of the other people who have appeared before you. 

Jn the first place, we want to emphasize environmental health hazards in the 
vlants where our members work, as contrasted to safety hazards. Talk of 
occupational safety unfortunately has c1'eated a semantic bloc, for when the 
average person thinks of safety he thinks of the avoidance of violent physic-al 
injury-falling from ladders, cutth1g off fingers in moving machinery, and that 
sort of r lling. 

Safety is important, and. is too often neglected, but we submit that at this 
point in history workers are much more endangered by environmental eo11c1itiom, 
which threaten their health. Some of the toxic fumes, gases, chemicals and acid~ 
they are exposed to cause immediate and dramatic sickness or injury; other~ 
are :--:loffer and more insidious in their effects. 

In the second plaee, onr testimony today will emphasize comments arn1 
expressions of our members, working men who are exposed to health hazards. 
as the.,e rnen see those hazards. We do not pose partienlarly as experts presenting 
hard facts, but rather as supplicants telling of our difficulties, pointing out some 
of the suffering of people, posing questions, and pleading to our government for 
assistance in finding the answers to these questions. 

,Ve see some of our members die due to exposure to toxic materials in the 
plant environment; we see others incapacitated in the prime years of life, and 
w<· see others suffer declining health which we are convinced is caused by long 
-exposure· to an unhealthy environment at work. 

To obtain the stories ·of our members for relay to you, we have taken two 
approa(·hes. ,Ve have circnlated questionnaires to our fi08 local unions in the 
United States, _and I will give you a tabulation of the responses to those 
questionnaires. 

We al.so have held four regiornal conferences in the United Statt>s and one in 
Canada in which our members have exprt>ssed their alarms and given their 
reports on heal th hazards. 

They present a shocking story. 
'\Vella-re provided members of the committee with copies of the questionnaires 

as filled out hy our local unions. A total of 149 local unions turned in these 
questionnaires. We eliminated 19 because of lack of application to this testimony, 
errors tW other invalidating reasons. P1'ease bear in mind that while most of 
our 11wmbers are relatively ,vell educated, some are not and could not cope \Yitll 
the qne.,tionnaires. 'l'his left us with 130 locals \Yith ,vorkable annvers to 
tabulate. 

S"GRVEY FINDINGS 

\Ye find that, in a majority of the plants covered by these lorals. c·ompnnir>s 
-do Hot post the knO\vn Threshold Limit Values, TLV, for chemicals, noist• am1 
partienlnte matter exposures. A majority of the companie-s do not nsP monitoring 
·equi1)ment to see that TLYs are not exceeded. A majority of those who do monitor 
do :,;o nnly infrequently. Practically none of these which monitor pe-nnit the nnion 
to see the result of tests. 
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'l'he majorit;r do not make regular medical tests on the workers to determine 
ill effects, if any, of exposure to hazardous substances. Of that minority whic-h 
does provide medical tests, a majority does not reveal the results to the union, 
so that it can properly represent its people in negotiations and in processing 
compensation elaims. · Most plants have inadequate· saf(;ty programs. And so 
011~a sorry record of inattention to the. health of the workers, particularly 
concer11ing long-term· consequences of exposure to noxious dusts and chemicals. 

A full tabulation of the results of these questionnaires is attached as an ap
pendix to this testimony. 

"l\Iore drnm4tic than these frightening, but dry, statistics are the stories told 
in their own words by our men and women. They . see suffering, of.ten from 
:-;trange and wnknown sources. They get no answers to their questions. They are 
frustrated. 

Please bear in mind that there are approximately 6,000 chemicals in daily 
use in America .and that around ;600 n~w ones are introduced each year. 

Some of these are ancient and well-known killers of man: lead, mercurJ', .zinc. 
Others have b(:;en known for decades:. carbon monoxide, ammonia, chlorine. Some 
are the deliberately devised killers dating back to World War I : chlorine, 
mustard, a~1d phosgene gases. . . · . . . 

Some of these are _well-evaluated by. spience. ;we- know what lead is, and • 
,vhat it does, and yet it is permitted to kill and t.o d,o brain damage. 

But of the 6,000 chemicals in daily use, -health authorities have a·rriv0d at 
Threshold Limit .Values on only about 50(). The others remain somewhat myste
rious, yet they are handled daily in indu.stry-,-by .other industries as well as the 
chemical indust.ry-and they are poured out into the community. 

The mad rush of science has propelled us into a strange and uncharted 
enYironment in which chemistry has taken the molecules of nature apart and 
r~-formed them into new molecules which nature-man, beast and plant life
is not prepared to handle. 

A man lost in a tropical jungle has at least one clue to what in nature is 
safe to eat and what is poisonous-he can watch the moneys and eat only what 
they eat. A man working in the. industrial-chemical jungle of today has no 
guidelines on many of the fumes he breathes or the fluids which seep into his 
skin. 

OUR MEMBERS SPEAK 

Let me give you a few examples from .the working men in the plants. 
I!~. Q. Hood of our Shreveport, La., Local 4-245 said: "Exposure to parani

troaniline and other gases changes the· complexion of our men and bleaches 
their hair. Men sometimes turn blue and pass out after leaving the exposed 
area or even after leaving the plant." 

( Chemists say that paranitroaniline destroys red blood cells.) 
Said Darrell Whiitaker, of :Muskegon, Mich., Local 7-390: "We make phosgene 

gas and the products of phosgene gas: we make isocyanides; we handle a number 
of different chemicals. Our problem is that we have had one death and several 
eases of advanced asthma and one known case of.emphysema. 

"Before our union came into the. plant (two years ago) they (the manage
ment) would just ease these guys right out the .gates; if .they had bad symp~ 
toms, they (management) would just find some reason to get rid of them and 
there wasn't a problem. · . 

"We don't have any monitoring devices. The only thing we're concerned with · 
is if it's explosfre-then ,ve'll go in and monitor so the place doesn't blow up. 
,Yi th out monitors, where we make the phosgene ,gas. at least we know to vut 
on the !!as masks when we smell the stuff. Then if it isn't too bad and you've 
got to ~'ork th;re fora number of hours and you can stand the smell, why, you 
stav in there and work. ,Ve need information and monitoring devices. 

"The average number of years that the1,e guys have been working here is 
three years and their average age is probably between 24 and 25 years, ancl out 
of tlw:-:e 120 gnys ,-ve'YP hnd onP death of phosgene gas, several-I'd say six
of adnmeed asthma and that emphysema case that I mentioned." 

Said Albert Kist, Ashtabula, Ohio, Local. 7-509:. ",Vhen we first started that 
plant in 19'50 nobody really knew what they are doing. It took us abont a year, 
then after that you could walk through the shop and you wouldn't srne11 any 
chlorine gas and that continued on until about 1956. 

"Then the company fell upon hard times and they started to let their equip
ment go to the devil. And since then they've changed plant managers about 
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four or five times, the equipment is still going down hill, they're not spending 
any money on it and one of these days that plant's just going to go boom 
straight up in the air because it's just going to fall apart completely. 

"They've got a very good percentage of· hiring. They hire twelve men one 
week and nine quit. They just can't take the chlorine gas that's :flying around 
in there. We've had guys who have had their lungs removed---:half lungs-we've 
got guys who've been forced to retire because they just couldn't take it any 
longer. 

"Right across the street there's a plant-I don't know what they're making 
over there, nobody. can :find out. Our· chief steward of maintenance is on the 
Safety Committee for the City of Ashtabula on air pollution and lie tried to 
get into the plant to find out what they are making but they wouldn't let him 
in. But something got loose over here and drifted over into our plant and put 
14 of our guys into first aid. And ,ve had two of our guys lose their sight for 
a few hours due to the effects of this stuff and we can't even find out what's 
going on over there." 

Gentlemen of the Committee, please do not think that just the workers are 
endangered; the entire community is endangered, as the above incident shows. 

Bill Ricks of our Port Arthur, Tex., Local 4-23 works in the largest oil re
finery of one of our largest oil companies in America-Texaco. It refines what 
is known as "sour" crude petroleum, meaning that this petroleum contains a 
lot of sulfur. If the companies want ,to go to the trouble, they can refine the 
sulfur out and sell it. But in many cases it is allowed to escape into the air in 
the form of hydrogen sulfide-a very dangerous chemical. 

Ricks said to us : "Hydrogen isulfide ha.s knocked out several men on the job. 
All the company has done about it has been to build a higher stack to carry 
the fumes away from the workers. There is no instrumentation to warn of the 
presence of harmful gases, but on occasion the smells get so strong the men 
just walk off their jobs.'' 

John Hocking of our Texas City, Tex., Local 4-449, who works in a large 
refinery of American Oil Co., tells a different story of how the community suf
fers. He reports that several members of his local have been killed by hydrogen 
sulfide. Complaints made by people in the community have caused company 
management to inject a substance called "Mum" into the stacks when the smell 
gets bad. "It's nothing but a perfume," says Hocking. 

Leo Reidel of this same local told us. "We have a very hardy tree in our 
neighborhood, but sometimes after a night of heavy fall-out from the plant, we 
go outside in the morning to find most ·Of the leaves have fallen from this tree." 

Walter Mottin of Monsanto. Ill., Local 7:-347 told us they sometimes have 
spills of powdered arsenic in his plant. Asked what was done about it, he said. 
"'\Vhy, we just hose down the room where the spill is and it goes into the sewer 
and on out into •the river." 

Here is a statement from Tom Grasso of 'New York City Local 8-584, given 
at a conference in New Jersey: 

"'\Ve are in the paint .industry, specifically with Sapolin Paints in Brooklyn 
which also has a warehouse in Edison, New Jersey. We manufacture house paint 
for walls and exteriors, and also marine paints. And the area that I am par
ticularly interested in is the marine paints that we manufacture. 

"We also manufacture aerosol sprays: Y'OU know, like you spray your little 
odds and ends at home with a small can. And in that aerosol, for example, we 
use a propellant, a form of propane gas. It is interesting that when we fir~t 
began manufacturing this particular type of product, it was manufactured m 
B1~ooklyn, but, because of the laws of New York State, we were not permit!ed 
to use propane as the propellant in this product. So they moved the ope.rat10.n 
over to New Jersey, which allows propane to be used as a propell~nt, !believe 1t 
or not. Naturally the cost of Freon which was used in Brooklyn 1s much more 
expensive than propane, which is very much less expensive in New Jersey. So 
vou Jerseyites are a little lax in your law.s, too. 
~ "'\Ve us·e various chemicals in the manufacture of paints, especially in marine 
paints. I've listed some of the chemicals that we do use: xylene, toluol, various 
types of ketones, acetates, mineral spirits, and many, many forms of alcohol. 
I've had experience with ,arions of these chemicals my,self. 

"I recall one time. when I was cleaning out a :five hundred gallon tank. nnd 
I used toluol to clean the interior. Unbeknownst to me. the fumes in the tank 
were getting to me, although I could smell the odor of the toluol at the time. 
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I was in such a hurry to get the tank clean, and an I needed was a couple more 
.swashes around, and I would be done, but t.hose couple of swa~hes caused me a 
fright. I was really frightened because .what happened wais, I Just passed out. I 
just passed out completely, just fell asleep on the :floor, and later I was taken 
out and was walked around the block like a dog to clear my system of the fumes 
I had inhaled. 

"\Ve have no idea of just wha.t levels these chemicals that we use in manufac
ture of this marine paint causes in our members, but we do have rooms where 
the :finished product is put into cans. I had not been working in the vat area 
for about the last seven, eight years, so my system has been kind of clea.red, I 
think, of all the fumes I'd inhaled. But just the other day I had occas1011 to 
walk into this room here, to speak to our Secretary-Treasurer, and, the 1:1oment 
I opened the door, the fumes of thiis particular paint which they were fillmg, got 
to mv nose and I just shook my head and kind of cleared all my senses ; I was 
gettii':ig dull, just by the fumes in this particular ro~m. _1Ve have been assured 
that the ventilation is proper in this room, but I quest10n 1t very, very much. The 
boys who work in this room, apparently are acclimated to th~ odors there, but 
what damao-e thev are getting from inhaling this constantly 1:s unkno\vn to us. 

"Years aio, when I worked with this area, to give an example, when I went 
home at nio-ht when I kissed my wife when she greeted me at the door, she 
always used t~ be able to tell me what chemicals I had been in?alin? that par
ticular day. And that's a fact. Sometimes it \vas alcohol; sometunes 1t was ace-
tates· sometimes it was a very ,sweet-smelling chemical. . 

"A~yway, the paint industry, among other industries, is one in.dustry wh1.ch 
uses quite a varied amount of chemicals, and I haven't ev~n mentio~ed tl~e pig
ments that are used, We do use poison in some of our pamts, especially m ?ur 
marine paints, specifically to offiset the effect of barnacles on the bull.s of sh1~s. 
For example, they use a form of mercury in the pigment. of hull pa111t, to kill 
any barnacles that attach themselves on to th~ hulls ~f ~hips .. And red lea~ and 
copper. and all those things; it's really amazrng. This .1s 8;Slde fro1;11 ordrnary 
pigments that are used in the manufacture of paint. A1;d 1f there. 1s any ,v~y 
that ,ve can find out the level of danger that these chemicals and p1gmen!s Pl?
sent. to help our members in the industry as. a. whole, Yrn would appreciate 1t 
very·, very much." . 

At one of our conferences, we had a guest, John Dacey, from an 1~dependent 
union representing employes of Union Carbide .Co. at Boundbrook, New Jersey. 
Here is what he bad to say: 

"We have one beck of a company. to work for when it comes to safety. You 
cannot say they're neglectful; they're criminal! Absolutely criminal, and I want 
the record to show it. Their doctors deserve some 1sort of a medal because of 
the millions of dollars that they have saved this corporati.on. . . ~ _ 

"Recently, on taking office, we had to call the state mvestigators m. '\\ e bad 
men who were exposed to possible mercury poisoning. In heated ovens they were 
performing electrical tests. People became very alarmed at this. ~even or ei~t1t 
men were tested. The company told us all we needed wa:s a urme ,test. 'Ien, 
twelve weeks go by, no answer. Through a third party the men. fi~d that they are 
in the safe zone. \Ve find the same identical test at another bmldmg at the other 
end of the plant. \Ve had this area examined. It took six weeks to get the men to 
the doc.tor; another six weeks to get an answer. . 

"'\Ve became suspicious. We picked a man from each area, ~ent 111111 to a doc
tor at eight thirty Monday morning; in the two ~'clock mail 0;1 !~1:sda~, ."~-~ 
had the results. We also had a blood test taken, wluch was also 12qL111ed, ,, lud1 
the company did not even take. . . . . 

"\Ve use asbestos in large quantities in some of our Phenohc D1v1s10n, a ma
terial that we make. These men are only now, since the militant group took over 
the union, only now, asking the men, after thirty-five years of operation, to take 
X-ravs because they know that we're going to double check them. 

"Y,re' use vinyl chloride in one of our buildings. Vinyl plastic we manufacture. 
I was verv interested in listening to one of the previous speakers, because we 
no,v have three men, with better than :fifteen years seniority, on permanent and 
total disability with emphysema. . . . 

"\Ve have a janitor there now who worked on a 111111, a two-roll null, for 
twenty-five years, breathing these fumes. He can hi:-rdly breathe. The compa?:y 
is afraid to let him go, because they know what's gomg to happen, because w.e ie 
going to be right on top of them. This man is almost blue, almost all the time. 
He has to go to the doctor every two weeks. His own doctor. 
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;;These are the things that are going on in our plant. Ancl I'm sure they're 
going on in many· other plants. Many others. ,Ye hrrrn dust and fumes wlwre 
you can't even see across the room and the boss says, 'It won't hurt yon. L6ok 
at so-ancl-so; he's been ,vorking here fifteen years.' Pive years from now he might 
drop dead, but right no,v he's still ,valking, so \Ye shouldn't \YOrry. This ii:,; the 
kind of attitude we have. A man goes to the dbpenrnry; he hurt his foot. 'It's 
rJerfectly all right; you jm;t bruised it.' Three days later the man can't walk. 
He comes back in, after seeing bis o,vn doctor. He's got four bones broken in 
his foot. · 

;;This is the kind of thing that we have to tolerate, by i::allous, uncaring, cdrni· 
nal-acting management. And I came here today \Yith the intent of making this 
public, and adding some of the independent unions' voice to the Yery hard, nvhill 
1ight against the massive money that is made available by the Xational Assoda
tion of l\Ianufacturers and the other people that are in their line of \York, to 
make it cheaper for them to operate, regardless of the cost in human life. 

;'Now \Ye work with a chemical known as clicumyl peroxide. It's some,vheres 
around 50 ppm. 'l"here's a maximum exposure; I can be corrected on that; I'm 
not sure. But I know one thing. \Ve ran a test on a product right outside of a 
door that lead to a room where this \Yas added to polyethylene plastic, to cross
link the molecules. Now when vve performed this te!'!t, every once in a while, for 
some unknown reason, the test ,vould go way out of proportion. "\Ve would learn 
tlrnt every time that door to that room opened, this test ,vas invalid, and there 
are me,11 worldng in that room. They moved the test to the other end. 'l'hey didn't 
put any better ventilation in, but they moved the test to the other end of the room, 
the other end of the lab. 

;<'l'hese things are going on all the time. Every day we are faced with it. "·e 
attempted upon taking office, to make our safety co1111nittee function. \Ve have 
had one roadblock after the other, and only after the Union threatened top man
ngement that we would disband our safety committee and have a leaflet out at 
the gate to that effect to tell the people why, go to the press and ten them why, 
go to the National Safey Council and tell them \Yhy, and then go to their insur
ance company and tell them wny, only then did they agree to let our safety chair
rnan. who I brought with us today, even go in once in a while and check some
thing. 

""'ell, ,:ve've. only begun to fight. There is no limit that we wonit go t(), to :=:.ee 
that our ·workers :are safer than they have ever been, but we have only scratched 
the surface." 

SteYen La ,n-ence, a guest from another union in Linden, N.J., had this to say 
to one of our conferences : 

"I can't get any cooperation from my union on our problems at Amer.ican 
Cyanamid. 1".[anagement certainly isn't going to help me try to get the necessary 
information that I'm trying to obtain. Recently ,ve had a fatality, two years ago 
tl1i1:~ February. A young fellow, ninetet>n years old. He was overcome by h:nlrogen 
sulfide gas. 'l'he company management notified the newspaper that the man died 
of a heart attack in a parking lot. The man was taken out of the plant, an autopsy 
,,-as performecl, and the evidence was presented to the union, vd1ich did very 
little, if anything, to help this man's family or relatives. 

"Kow I came here to(1'ay to try to find out-I kne,v the scientists ,Yould be~ 
here-what the crippling effects of acrylamide might be. "\Ve've had six or seven 
people that have suffered strokes, paralysis. One of the men became blind about 
a :ve.ar ago. Now this acrylamide is also used in all acrylic-based paints. 

';I have labels here of many of the products that ,ve handle, which are very 
toxic: malathion. parathion, thiamide, xanthate, and maybe fifty more. 

'·But \Yhat I'm interested in no,Y, is finding out exactly ,vhat the crippling ef
fects of this acrylamide is. Because everybody in this plant is exposed to this, 
due to the faulty equipment that management has installed there. They're only 
concerned with a production yield, not a safety standard." 

MULTIPLE CASES IN OXE PLAXT 

Laf:'t year I te:stified before this committe.e and brought before it a · witness 
from our Local 8-3660 in Sayreville, N.J. A story was told the.n of dt•ath and 
injury from carbon monoxide in the National Lea cl Co. plant there. 

Here are some more up-to-date comment, made by President Peter MacIntyre 
of that local: 
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"Xo,y since Tony and Ray, and a fe,v scientists, came to our plant last year, we 
did make Borne improvements. However, this is a report of what is still happening 
to our people. Now, the people who have been gassed. these are some of the 
symptoms that they suffer from: they can',t ge,t their breath; they have chest 
pains, or a thickening. of the chest; the back of their neck is sore, perhaps from 
coughing; they have sore throats; sometimes they feel sick for a day or so. They 
have upper respiratory infections; they have a slight pressure for several hours 
afterwards in the chest; they have vomiting, dizziness, headaches, blurred vision, 
loss of memorv in some cases. 

"Xov,· the, treatment: some have oxygen, fresh air, l)epperrnint eough syrup, 
penicillin, and one X-ray. The people that have suffel·ed from carbon monoxide 
haYe similar symptoms to those I've just mentioned, except in one case that we 
had, ,ve feel a brain hPmorrhage resulted. "\Ve've also had a man die of CO. Now 
this death actually occurred outside of the plant. "\Ye feel that it was a result of 
working in the plant. 

''X ow vi·e lia Ye many que,stions to ask here, but some of them a re these : ,vhat 
can be done, what can be told about gases when they're mixed together, such as 
chlorine and titanium tetrachloride? Now we have operators who have been 
working with these gases and fumes since 1961. "\Ve'd .like to know what's happen
ing to these people. Some of them have been taken out of the. plant. Some of thernt 
nothing has ever happened to them. vYe would like to kno,v, would wenring 
clothes that smell from chlorine be dangerous? "\Ye have people \Yho continuously 
have their clothes saturated with the fumes of chlorine. 

",Ye have had man;\' serious cases. Incidentally, ,vehave made up a form for 
our people to fill ont. "\Ve have had our safety chairman and our safety commit
tee people go out and check with our people and this is a typical one. The man's 
name is Stanley "\Vollana, his clock number is 930. He's a mechanic in the Chlo
ride Department. He's been on this job for three years. Now the queMfon that 
we have asked them all is, 'Have you ever been overcome by gas at the Chlorine 
Plant?' .'l'he ans,ver is, 'Yes, chlorine, carbon monoxide, and aluminum chloride 
on numerous occasions.' Aluminum chloride brought on his heart ·attack. He was 
making repairs to an automatic valve and he was the only man-it ,vas above 
the opening on this unit-he got finished and he collapsed. They took him to the 
hospital, :and, I think it was· two day later, they said he had a heart attack ancl 
they put ,a pacemaker on his heart. 

"He survived and we come to the question: "\Vas this a compensation caf:'e or 
was this a ·health and accident case? Now when I c.alled the personnel r}E'ople on 
this, they didn't have the answer. '!'hey had to call New York. And the l'l€Ople in 
New York decided that this ,vas a simple case of a man having a heart attack. 
And we disagreed with it. As a rnatte.r of fact, we instructed our brother mem
ber to get a lawyer. and there's a top case on it now. 

"N°'v here is a statement from him. 'Prior t;0 my admittance to the hMpital, 
in this particular instance, I was overcome by inhaling, on numerous occasions. 
'The usual effect left the thro,at very irrHated and a feeling of pressure 011 the 
d1fst. sometimes remaining- for tvrn or three days afterwards. In this partirnlar 
instai1ce, because of malfn:rwtion, I was reealled thr0e tinws, ,vithin threl:' honrs, 
to the automatic valve. emitting fumes. The fnmes in the reactor \YP-r<~ from 
nlnminnm chloride. After completing the job, I waR subjected to the Hime 
ff'eling: scratchy throat, pressure on my chest and difficulty in breathing. On 
hitting the outside air, I passed out completely. 

"'Admitt~d to the hospital, in the interim, on the third day, I deno:loped a 
blood clot on the wall of my heart. As a resuilt of this I was confinE'd to the 
ho:-:pital for four weeks. A total of five months elapsed before I was ahle to 
return to work. I am back on the same job, but I am now incapacitated to a 
degree o.f limitations I previously have not experienced. Climbing and w:ilking 
for extended periods leaves me breathless and exhausted. I am unable to lift 
heavy objects and I feel difficulty in breathing upon completing a job. In gen
eral, my strength is completely exhausted within the course of a da;r. One thing, 
luckily, I can tell it myself instead of having it writte.n about me.' 

';No,v we have another one. Matthew Panzallela, l\larch 2S, 1969. Three ;\·ea.rs 
in the Chloride Department. 'On lanuary 30, 196H, I was overeome with CO, 
was given oxygen. at the dispensary, and sent to the doctor. I ,:ras given pills 
and I have pressure on the left side of the head and terrific pains:, also ufmsea. 
::\Iy left side of face is still numb upon this date. I also lost nine days due to 
pains in the left side of my head. I am also suffering from nenes and still being 
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treated by a doctor. One pi11 for opening the arteries, one pill :for the pain in 
my head, and one for vitamins.' Each of these pills, he has to take daily. 

"Now these are some of the complaints that have become standard. People 
continue to have sore throats, some have red eyeballs, also coughing. Most 
cases they have chest pains. In some cases they have a pain in the back of the 
neck. 

"Now we would like to know, would it help to clean the person's nose out after 
gasing, as it is not being done, and the fumes do bother the person? We have 
had cases where the doctor ,vill prescribe over the phone how to treat these 
gases. Now we'd like to know can cold oxygen be given to men wrthout damage 
to their lungs? Now some men a,re not getting oxygen, but pure air. 

"After getting gassed, sometimes men are checked. by the nurse only. vVe 
,vould like a better physical for men, such as blood tests, X-rays, and other 
similar tests. Some men have not been able to smoke and some have ahvays 
a tired feeling. 

"Now here's a slight sampling. Dan Staley, Clock Number 128. Chloride De
partment. Pipe Fitter Trainee. 'I've been on this job one month.' Another ques
tion, 'Have you been instructed on safety?' The answer is, 'Yes.' 'Have you been 
overcome by gas at the Chloride Plant?' 'Yes.' .Tuly, 1967, was the elate. 'vVhat 
were you doing at this time?' Sitting outside the conversion building. I had 
just finished eating lunch.' 'Dld you require medical treatment?' 'Yeis.' 'Do yon 
have any remarks to make?' 'Yes. Removed to Perth Amboy Hospital for medical 
treatment. Lost two days' work. Received ·workmen's Compensation. Required 
three months of medical trea:tment outside the plant.' 

"No,v, all of these are signed documents from our people. We have one here: 
Richard Elliott, Clock Number 103. Platform Man. 'How long have you been 
on the job?' 'Two months.' 'Have you been instructed on safety?' 'Yes, one 
day.' 'Have you been overcome by gas in the Chloride Department.' 'Yes. Chlo
r'ine tickl-4 (titanium tetrachloride).' The date was 1967-68. He was do;ing his 
regular operating job. The treatment was cough syrup. 'Do ~·ou have any re
marks to make':' 'Still have sore throat, chest pains, under doctor's care 
occasionally.' 

'Robert Hawkins, Clock Number 924. C(mvE~rsion. B Operator. Two yearB, 
five months on the job. 'Have you been overcome by gas at the Chloride Depart
ment?' 'Gassed ten times at least. Don't recall the dates, but they ,vere 1968.' 
'What were you doing at this time 't' 'Pres,surc checking. Sometimes just being 
in an area where a leak happened and just not getting out in time.' He was 
treated with cough medicine. And his remarks are : 'These times of befog gassed 
one lvould feel sick for a day and sometinws more-the next day, according 
to the amount breathed in.' 

"Robert R. Frazer, 935. Chloride Department. Pipe J,'itter Trai,nee. He's been 
on the job approximately three years. 'Have you been instructed in safety?' 
'Yes.' 'Have you been overcome by gas at the Chloride Plant?' 'Yes, but not to 
this extent, ticld-chloride and CO.' The date wm; 1/10/69. 'What were you doing 
at this time?' 'I left the joh. Conditions did not permit us to finish. With report
ing back to the shop to notify the foreman, overcome at the shop .. "\Ve received 
treatment from the first aid squad, dispensary hosvitaJ. And on 1/15/69 from the 
doctors.' 

"He wasn't released until Ja ter. 'Did you have any remarks to make?' 'Yes, 
nose should have been cleaned aftenvards. People have been overcome with 
gases. Clothing should be removed and changed. Clothing carries fumes and 
causes severe headaches. Headaches, tightness of chest, sore, raspy throat. After 
and during the period very easy catching cold.' 

"Floyd vV. Garden, 331. Mechanical. Fifteen years on the job. 'Have you ever 
been overcome by gas at the Chloride Plant?' 'Yes, CO.' He was working on a 
Kash compressor and spent five dayt, in the hospital and five days off of work. 

"Chris Michaelsou, 151. Pump Mechanic. Twenty-seven years. This man had 
no training with air masks. 'Have you ev<:ir been overcome by gas at the Chloride 
Plaut·?' 'Yes. Become chlorine fumed November the 15th, 1968.' He was on his 
job site. He was taken to a doctor for treatment. His remarks are: 'Have not 
been feeling too ,vell after this incident. Come down with upper respi_ra,!ory 
infection; lost three weeks work.' He 1.vas treated by hvo doctors; specialists, 
eye, ear and nose. 

Charles E. Chek. 477. Conversion Swing Operator. IiJighteen months. He was 
overcome twice. Had to be treated first by the man on the shift. He v/as checking 
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a line up. No medical treatment. Just cough syrup. Some of our people feel when 
they've taken this cough syrup, it's not medical treatment. 'The pressure was 
caused by an intake of chlorine fumes that remained in the chest. And one can 
still feel slight pressure for several days afterward. I feel that this survey is a 
step in the right direction, but it should be followed through with everyone 
participating, with strong encouragement on the part of the union.' 

"Dennis Quinlan, 1951. Chloride Operator. He was just made ill from chlorine 
gas. He was out doing his regular job. He was taken to the doctor's. He had sore 
throat, dizziness and headaches. 

"Theorode Andrews, Chloride Department. 681. Shift Pipe Fitter Trainee. 'Have 
you ever been overcome by gas in the Chloride Department?' ·Yes.' He was on 
the way back from a job. He was gassed. He got medical treatment 1/10/69, 
1/14, 69, and is still going. 'Do you have any remarks to make?' 'Yes. The nose 
should be cleaned out and clothes should be changed immediately after working 
around chlorine.' He still suffers from headaches and chest pains, plus a sore 
throat. 

"'l'. F. Wisneski, 656. Mechanic Pipe Fitter. Twenty-nine years He was gassed 
doing a pipe fitting job. 'Did you require medical treatment?' ·No. Just sick to 
my stomach and chest pains.' 

"Tom Gallaher, 1324. Chloride. A Special Operator. Two and a half years. He 
was overcome last spring starting up B Line Nash. He was given cough syrup. 
'While starting up the Nash furnacing, when positive, causing back pressure 
and extensive gas fumes in the Nash area. While getting off the Nash platform, 
I stumbled and hit my head on a raH. Fumes were so bad that other operators 
could not get to me to help me. I managed to get down, trying to hold my breath 
and proceeded to cough and throw up in the.street. The foreman went inside and 
brought out some cough medicine. After sitting in the street awhile, I went 
inside and threw up some more. After a few hours I felt a little better.' 

"Arnold Jensen, 537. Chloride. He was overcome on January 10 from carbon 
monoxide. JJ'irst aid treated him. He was in the hospital for five days. 

"Ronald S. Herman, 727. Conversion. Miscellaneous Helper in Chloride. He was 
overcome with CO. He was working on the job, washing out the filters. He ,vas 
given oxygen by a doetor. 

"Gregory Hanson, 1404. Chloride. Nash Off-gas Operator. He was on this job for 
four months. He was dropping a knockout bomb; accumulated gases. He <lid not 
receive medical treatment. He only coughed a lot. His eyes were irritated. He 
had headaches. 

"Arnold Green, 130. Chloride. He was overcome by chlorine approximately one 
and a half to two years ago, resetting a button on a generator. He ,vas hospital
ized for a couple of hours. 

"Vessef, 1341. Chloride Department. Special Operator. He was overcome by 
carbon monoxide fumes. He was getting ready to relieve a pulp tank operator 
when he was overcome. He vrns taken to the hospital, but he refused treatment. 
He was lost, pressure went down, and he went out in the middle of B Line. This 
was when he was overcome with fumes. 

"Joseph Boller, 710. Chloride De.partment. Acid fumes and alurninnm chloride 
fumes 1/17/69. He was pressure-checking a system, walked through a door to tbe 
stairway, inhaled some more fumes, and then he went c1o"wn to the shop. He was 
given oxygen, taken to the doctor, required X-rays. Now any remarks ma<le with 
the system used to pressure-check? 'A-Line system is quite poor. There is a gent"ral 
lack of communication between operators doing the job. There isn't any breathing 
device that can be used by the person doing this work. The ammonia squeeze 
bottles used to locate the leaks are totally inadequate." 

"Dave Anderson. He was overcome with chlorine and tickl-4 in February, 1968. 
He was checking his equipment. He was given treatment at the hospital, gi-vt!n 
oxygen, and needles for nerves, and he spent sixteen hours in the hospital. 

"Tom Prowley. He was overcome with chlorine, January 3, 1969, checking oper
ating equipment. Water liner packing was frozen and fumes es<:aped. He was sent 
to the doctor, had X-rays and capsules to take. 

"Tom Inferno. He was overcome with carbon monoxide 12/8/67. He ~pent six 
weeks in the hospital, under inten.:sive care, plus ten days in a regular room. 
Results of this gas attack, he had a brain hemorrhage. 

":Now we have some more of these. Going back to last year, when we bad Tony 
down to our plant, and scientist:;; from Rockefeller Institute, we had new meters 
installed. We have a man who does nothing but take care of these meters. Tbe 
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metPrs lrnYe been cut clo\Yn to the 50 ppm that was recommended. Yet our safety 
JJeople still go out and iincl some of them creeping up from the fiO to 100 and 
.1nore. The company then put one of their ,safety ·people up in the same Chlorid1~ 
Devnrtment. I think our safety people. spend more time getting him to do some
thing than they spend getting these .things corrected. No,v ,ve have a safety 
·drnirman that spends just about eight hours out of every day taking care of 
safety problems. We also have an agreement where two men are there at the 
tank; .Do man goes in alone. 

"-YV e hn Ye clone all of these things, and yet we end up ,vit11 all of these cloc-u
rneuts where people are still being overcome. ,Ve still have R constant battle 
in gPtting them to shut do,vu a unit. vve, have, what they tell us to he, the most 
up-to-elate equipment. vVe have a man full time checking this equipment; we have 
safety people out there. '\Ve have safety people in the areas, that do a tremendous 
joli for .our people. The chairman of our safety committee, again, spends just 
about eight hours every day out there. In· spite of all this, we still end up with 
i)POple being- overcome, people becoming sick, and they don't have the ans,vers. 

"Ko,v some time ago, I ,vent over to Rutgers, where Leo was giving a class, 
anu, again, ,ve find the same problems over there. The s·ame people go there with 
the same problems. I don't know, sometimes, how Leo can continue to have the 
co:urnge to fight this battle. Because wherever I've heard him speak, includii1g 
here, there are always lists like this. Always people that are being injured. 
Always people that are suffering." 

Some of our members tell stories whichreflect incredible lack of conce1'n on the 
part of c-ompany management. Ira Hoard of CEast Chicago Local"7-334 reports 
that members of his local often are :overcome by chlorine gas and that dust often 
is so thick that men have to leave the job. 

In that plant is a device called a chlorine scrubber which is used to remove the 
gas from the air, but Mr. Hoard tells us the scrubber is often dogged up so that 
it is ineffective. ·It would appear that simply by keeping the dust down, the 
company could free the men from the chlorine danger. 

Mr. Hoard reported that whenever a complaint was· made to manage11ie11t, 
the management promised to take care of it "tomorrow," but that "tomorro,,1 

never seems to come." 
"'\Ye haYe a big problem of absenteeism/' Mr. Ho,ard says. "\Ye think it is be

cause of. the bad health conditions in the plarit, but the company just accuses 
the men of buying certificates of illness from doctors." 

NimVE DA1-IAGE 

011e of the frightening aspects of certain chemical ex.posures is that so many 
of them cause nerve damage. Gases such as carbon monoxide and hydrogen 
sulfide, small oxygen-containing <:ompounds such .as alcohols and ketones, and 
metals sucl} as mercury .and tetraethyl lead are some of. the chemicals with known 
effects on the central nervous system. 

One example comes from the manufacture of a very common.household itcm
matches. Sedas Gauthreaux of our St. Rose, La., Local 4-447 reports that work
ers in a match plant<there-,-moRt of them women-have numerous nervous hreak
do,-vns, that they seemingly become uncoordinated and have more accidents
at work, at home, and while driving. Perhaps the campaign for highway safety 
needs to begin in the work-places. 

Lance Brien of the same local told us about a man in an American Cyanamid 
pla11t ,vho was off work for sickness for two extended periods b€cause of ex
posure to acrylainide, a component of the commonly-known acrylic paints. He 
has been l}edridden and he continues to suffer an extreme nervous condition .. 
.. This worker had adhered to the safety ,precautions of using a respirator, wear
ing gloYes fllld covm:allH and showering after working with acrylamide. Another 
employee in the same plant developed a rash from his head to his toes after 
working: with acrylamhie. 

Six or seven workers have suffered paralysis in an American Cyanamid 
plant iu );'ew Jersey, where they are exposed to acrylamide, and one of them 
became blind in 1968, according to previously quoted statements in this presenw
tiou by SteYen Lawrence o.f Linden, N.J. 

Poi:::oning from acrylamide has been reported in six cases in England over 
a three.year period. Yet in England in JJ'Hbruary, 1967, American Cyanamid 
:assured tlte doctors emphatically that they had no knowledge of ,any humans 
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having suffered from acrylamide, according to the October 21, 19G7. issue of 
Briti.-;h Jf < dicaZ. .Journal. 

· ;\.crylamide has a chronic effect on the nervous system; a veripheral neurv· 
pathy nnd ,a mid~brain disturbance. The first symptons are fatigue, lethargy, 
drowsiness, nn1scle pain and weakness,, increased s,veating, dermatitis, tremor;:s, 
slurring. of speech, sensory loss and bladder clistm~bance, according to the same 
publication. It can reasonably.be presumed that these make a worker very vulner
able to the physical hazards of a. plant and thus increase his body accident risk. 

You have heard about the Rocky :Mountaiin Arsenal, on the edge of Denver, 
,vhere the Army stores nerve gas. A section of that facility is leased by Shell 
Chemical Company for the manufacture of insecticides. 'l'he men process deadly 
poisons in concentrated form. 

An independ.ent medical group has been making a long-range study of these 
men, to determine the effects on them of this exposure. \.Ve expect this report \Yill 

be issued soon. 
But, meanwhile, Fred Mosher of our Denver Local 2-477 comments, "I lu10,Y 

the mpn have some sort. of problem. There'.$ a drinking problem. There are di
vorces. You feel funny when you sit down to lunch with twelve or fifteen of 
the felloYvs and find ·that. you ar,e the only one still on his first marriage-the 
rest have been married two or three or more times. There are a lot of domestic 
problems. And every time you see a guy open his lunch bucket you see a bunch 
of pills, a lot of the guys :are gobbling nerve pills." 

Members of the committee might suggest that this member's comments should 
he withheld pending the more scientific medical study which is due to 'be written 
soon. But, gentlemen, I suggest to you that the gene1,a:l, vague unease felt by 
Mr. Mosher is representative of a state of mind that haunts tens of thousands 
of our members. '.L'hey know something is wrong, ·they lack precise information, 
and this makes them all the more -apprehensive. They are pleading for help in 
finding their v,.·ay in this generally invisible chemical jungle t,hey must work in. 
,Ve desperately need more research. 

1IORE SPECIFIC COUUENTS 

Let me hurriedly report some more brief comments from our local unions : 
l!'rom Cl(,velancl, Ohio, Local 7-148 ( Glidden Paint Co.) : "Our people are 

being overcome from .fumes created by TDI1 maleie anhydride, melamine." 
J!'rom Zionsville, Ind., Local 7-535 (Rock Island Refinery) : ".One area that 

needs attention at.our plant is the compressor house. It is very gassy .. The men 
compk1in, but the company lets it ron off their backs. The noise has affect~d our 
hearing. ':Dhe ·company. has no alarm systems in the plant for the detect1011 of 
leaks, such a gas as .the dread hydrofluoric acid. If you have a good complaint, 
the loud-mouth company safety men usually win out, they know so much! After 
all, the poor worker i~, too dumb to realize the dangers he's involved in every 
working day of his life ! " . . 

From Carteret, N .. T., Local· 8-398, with members working for American Oil, 
General American Tank Storage ru1d AmeTican Mineral Spirits: "Ma,1y of our 
veople just feel rotten. They experience headaches, tightness of the chel:!t arnl 
coughing spells. The qnality of life in such a. p~ant is just miserable.'' 

Jfrom Kansas City, Kans,. Local 5-604 (Ph1lllps Refinery) : ''We have had two 
more earcinoma deaths since you testified one year ago. Another big problem is 
hydrogen sulfide poisoning. There have been 21 of these accidental pois.onings 
silwe 1961. They shouldn't be called accidents, because each one happened because 
of short cuts the company was requiring the employees to take in the in,terest of 
time. :'.\ly views can be snmmed up in just two words, total frustration." 

From Local ;'i-217, r:rulsa, Okla., Texaco refinery workers : "In the refinery we 
are concerned about the number o,f people dying from cancer. vVe belie·ve that so 
mnch cance·r is related to breathing hydrocarbon fumes.'' 

Ifrom Angnsta, Kans., Lo-cal 5-246 (Mobil Oil refinery) : "vYalsh-Healey is not 
,rnr,th a d·-- as it is working today nor will it ever be until the people who work 
in these plantsare given a chance to accompiany the inspector, along \Yith com
pany n•presentatives." 

l<'rom Chester, Pa., Local 8-234 (BP Oil refinery) : "Cat reformer nnit operated 
under high p:ressure vvhich manufactures hydrogen gas. No inst:nunents, Do 
alarms to detect leakage, H2S. unit unmonitored. Gas compressors throughout 
refinery in closed areas--no detecting devices to monitor gas concentrations. :Xo 
rnonitoring of carbon monoxide from fork lifts in barrel house.'' 
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From Westville, N.J., Local 8-639 (Texaco refinery) : "At p:resent a plant flare 
line is full of holes with gas being emitted to atmosphere instead of being burned 
at flare." 

B'rom Newark, N .. T., Local 8-406, which has members in 20 small chemical 
plants: ",Yorkers (in one plant) are having trouble "\Yith beta-naphthylamine. 
This is a very hazardous substance--so bad that it has been banned from the 
State of Pennsylvania. Beta-napthylamine can cause tumors and cancer of the 
bladder after long and continued exposure of even small amounts. 

"Seems new chemicals are coming in and even management doesn't seem to 
know much about them." 

Beta-napthylamine's safe Threshold Limit Value is zero--any exposure is too 
much. That is why Pennsylvania banned it. But one company which had a plant 
in Pennsylv'ania producing this substance simply moved to Georgia when it was 
banned in Pennsylvania, and obviously New Jersey still produces it. That is why 
we can't depend on state laws. 

From Linden, N.J., Local 8-337, "\Yith employees in three small chemkal plants: 
"Chemical plants in our area release different types of gases and fumes after 
clark and late at night." 

Prom Grants, N.M., Local 2-708 (Ken-1\'IcGee Corp.) : "We have had 10 deaths 
in the Grants area from lung cancer from radiation." 

From Local 7-1234, Youngstown, 0. (Koppers Organic ?\faterials) : "Members 
are developing 'cancerous boils' that have to be removed by a doctor. Very 
painful." 

From Memphis, Tenn., Local 3-770 (Humko Products, chemicals): "Some orf 
the produc,ts made in this plant will cause a very painful burn and rash on the 
body, so, I can only imagine what they do to the inside of the body by breathing 
the fumes." 

lfrom Memphis, Tenn., Local 3-631 (Delta Oil Refinery) : "There have been 
several cases o.f cancer (in small plant). In recent years two people burned to 
death. This year one loss of life due to hydrogen sulfide, two sent for short time 
to hospital. "'\Ve have a need for knovvledgeable people to inspect and ad,Yise us 
on hazards." 

From Bessemer City, KC., Local 3-802 (Lithium Corp. of America) : "Many 
members suffering from caustic burns and poor ventilation. The acid treatment 
to the o,re is do,ing damage to real property both at the plant and the surrounding 
community. 'l~he acid and dust that comes from the stack is not property 
'scrubbed.' On given days when the humidity, wind and temperature are right, 
the people who live near the plant can wipe dust in small piles from their furni
ture if their windows are open. These people have been told that the substance 
was harmless after they had Lithium Corp. chemists to analyze some of the sam
ples of dust from their furniture. I know for a fact that the chemists gave the 
people a false reading on the analysis." 

From Memphis, Tenn., Local 3-357 (Velsicol pesticide plant) : "Several me1111-
bers have died and others have beeome disabled, due to lung conditions, primarily 
emphysema." (Possibly due to chlorine, phenal and carbon tetrachloride fumes.) 

From Local 8-830 (Natural Lead Co.), Say1·eville, N.J.: "Combination of meth
anol, acetone, touloul, naphtha, xylol fumes in paint lab. Chlorine fumes, titanium, 
tetrachloride fumes and carbon monoxide fumes in the chloride lab. One tech
nician gassed by titanium tetrachloride fumes while attempting to escape from 
third floor lab. One known case of pneumonia caused by fumes in paint lab. 
Numerous respiratory ailments among lab personnel, probably caused by fume 
inhalation but we can't prove a direct C'ause-and-effect.'' 

From Wausau, \Vise., Local 6--666 (3-1\1 Company roofing materials p1ant) : 
"Due to dust drifting out over city, the company has lo,vered exhaust stacks to 
the poil1Jt where we now get the dust back in our own windows. ,ve also have 
tons of fine granul that is discharged out stacks and collects on roofs then blows 
off in wind, making it almost impossible to open your eyes out iaround the plant. 
We have emplo,yees now on limited duty because of dust condition in lungs." 

From St. Paul, Minn., Local 6--528, wiith membei·s in General Printing Ink and 
Consolidated Printed Ink plants: "Ventilation almost non-existent. Mixing of 
dry colors, some lead based, done in general production area. Dry color and other 
po,vder ingredients visible in air at all times. No urine test for lead." 

From Kalamazoo, Mich., Local 7-220: "Dust from cyanide in great quantities. 
The company would do nothing to stop it. We have a lot of dust and gas. There 
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have been three employees with lung ailments; one died from i~; this is in ~he 
last six years. Sulfuric acid spray is present in the atmosphere as 1t eats the pa.mt 
off the cars in the parking lot." 

THOSE ENZYMES IN SO.AP 

:Much is, being said in 'l'V commercials these days about enzymes in detergents, 
which are said to literally "eat up" the dirt. Soap company employees have some
thing to say about the strength of those enz;ymes in the w~rkplace, too. 

Three of our locals which have members m soap producrng plants-Hammond, 
Ind. Lo<:al 7-336 (Lever Brothers); Bristol, P,a., Local 8-373 (Purex Corp.), and 
Kan~as City, Kans., Local 5-114 ( Colgate Palmolive) cited tro~bles from exposure 
to enzymes. The Kansas City local cited "rashes or enzymatic. affects to. hands, 
face and exposed areas,• nasal irritation, hreathlessness, wheezrng, coughmg and 
possible lung damage." "'\Ve have had .comparable comments from members of the 
other unions with members employed rn detergent plants. 

"'\Ve consider the introduction of enzymes as another example of a new hazard 
beino- introduced without adequate tes,ting of potential harmful affect_s on work
ers ~r for that matter on the community at large. It was first notked m England 
tha't the workers in the detergent factories were reI?orting severe respirato;1·y 
distress from inhaling enzyme dust. Coughs, chest pam, gene:al weakness, dis
comfort fever and other allergic symptoms were found, accordmg to the ~une 14, 
1964 iss~e .of Lancet a British medical journal, "Inhalation of the material may 
lead to irreversible impairment ,of lung function." Yet the Wall Street Jo11,rnal 
of October 9, 1969 quoted Colgate Palmolive company as dismissing .such reports 
as "unfounded." . . 

Further information on the enzyme problem can be round rn an appendix to 
this statement. 

II.AZ.ARDS ARE WIDESRE.AD 

Gentleme1i of the committee, it might be charged that ,ve have prese?,ted here 
just a few random samples. These are just a few ,samples, but we ca1;1 cite o~he:s 
~vhich are equivalent. ,ve request permission to present to the committee, withm 
the next t\VO weeks, for the records and for study, the minutes of our con~erenc.es 
on this subject in Kenilworth, N.J.; Houston, Texa~; Fort Wayne, Ind., Tu.Isa, 
Okla.; and 11ontreal, Que., Canada. We al~o are turnmg ov~r to ~:ou the question
naires ,answered by 130 of our local umons from coast ,to coast. From these 
sources you will find many other examples of the hazards reported by our 

members. ·t . . ,nh'l perhaps These are not exceptional cases; these reflect general s1 uauons. n. : e · . 
oil and chemkal workers suffer a greater degree of exposure, environmental 
health hazards extend to everyone. . . . 

During 1968, a survey of occupational health rn the Ch1~a¥0 ~etrop.olrtan a~ea 
was made under the sponsorship of the Institute of :\Ied1.crne m Ohica~o, with 
design and staffing of the survey supplied by ithe U.~. Pubhc Health Service. 

A total of 803 representative work places employrng ~60,000 people :Vere sur
Yeyed. These were representative of an the work places .m the metropolitan are~, 
including not only manufacturing but also transpor~ation, wholes~e a_nd retail 
trade and services such as hotels ,and places of entertamme~t. By pr0Ject10n, the~~ 
S03 plants are representative of 14,453 work p~~ce~ empl~ymg 1,048,851 people 1 

the metropolitan area, referred to :below as the um verse. . . . . 
Dr. o. Dean :McClure, Associate Professo~ of Preventive ~1,edwi~e at ~est 

Viro-inia university, reported on this survey m a paper he delnered at the New 
Yori.: Academy of 'Science on October 1, 1969. 

Let me quote from his paper: . . . (-
4

n1) 
"Results of the survey indicate that more than half of t~e plants ? -10 eII:

ploying 43% of the in-plant workers had u_na~oeptable ~amtary .~orkmg co~di-
t . , · e b·ad ho·use1~eepino- not enough drmkmg fountams or t01Lts or washrng ions-1. ., J.\. i::,, • s i M" . R . 
or eating facilities as compared to the American tandarc .. m1mum eqmre-
ments for Sanitation in Places of Employment. . 

"When projected to the "universe" this means that appro:nmately 7900 pla~ts 
probably do not provide acceptable sanitary condi~ions for ~ore th~an 453~000 111-
plant ·workers in the Chicago area. Although these rnadequ~cies co_u,:1'~ be ex~cte~ 
to occur in industries of all types and sizes, inadequate eatmg facilities for" orl,,.
ers in small plants is most prevalent. Inadequate ventilation, as measured by 

37-553-qO-pt. 2--26 
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:-\.n1c·rk:rn Cunf. of Gcn·ernmental Iudustrial Hygienists standards was observed 
11: n:ore t.Jrn.n 13% of the surveyed plants of all types and nearlv all sizes em-,: 
pwyrng approximately 13cf;.. of the ,vorkers. Projected to the ,;·universe" this 
::,;ngg_e -r~ thn more than 1,SGO plants and 1:H,OOO workers were subjected to poor 
\-ent1lat101J . 
. ''_11~ 7% of the plants employing 14% of the in-plant workers there was no 

Y1s1_lHP or quesr.iomrnire evidence of any type of occupational health hazard. Ap-
11lyrng tbei:,(~ rates t? the universe, one would expect that almos,t 4,000 of the 1':1.453 
plant~ mu1 approximately 143,000 of the l,0:!8,831 in-plant ,vorkers do not ·use 
110,Y, or t:xpec'.t to u_se toxic materials in the future. Plants with ,vell controlled 
Pxposnres to potent~a:l:Y hazardous materials were excluded from this projection 
~:can::'~ <)f the poss1b1lity of future relaxing of control methods. The remaining 
10% o; the plants surveyed had at least one employee at "risk"--i.e., exposed to 
f:ote_mrnlly haza:·dous . materials or conditions such as handling· toxic solids, 
iHJmds or gases m basic operations or being exposed to toxic environmental bv
proclu~·ts ge1:erated by equipment or processes like carbon monoxide from a diesel 
fork lift, ncn:c:e from a drop forge or oxides of nitroo·en from weldinO". 

"l'n>jecting the survey rate to the "universe" would mean that mo~e than 10,/500 
of thP 14,453 plants of all types and sizes in the area employ approximately 32o/i 
(or 3~1'.2,000) of the in-plant svorkers ,vho are potentially at risk by being exposed 

1o an apparently hazardous ,vork environment. Separate calculations estimate 
the average number of exposures per in-plant worker ran{)"e from 0.4 for the 
largest (size 500+) wholesale-retail plants to 3.9 for the s~aller (size 50-99) 
service industries. The a...-erage number .of exposures per worker was greatest 
(~ .. 3) for the inplant personnel working in service ·industries and least (1.6) for 
those workin~ in wholesale-retail trades. 

'':.\Iore important is the apparently poorly controlled exposures of workers to 
dwmh·al :rnd physical agents. One or more inadequately or marginally controlled 
~·xposure~ to g_eneral chen~ical agents was observed in 35% of the surveyed plants· 
1rrespeet1Y(~ of type and s1ze. Similarly, one fifth of the plants surveyed had some 
emr?loyees exposed to poorly controlled potentially hazardous physical agents, 
while app:roxnnately 11 % of the plants surveyed had poorly controlled dust in the 
\York environment. 

"Thns. nearly hvo out of every three exposures observed by the industrial 
11r~i:ie11ist W<''.1'e considered to be po,orly controlled with the highest percentage of 
nskR oecurrmg: nmong the manufacturing plants. 'The prevalence of poorly con· 
trolled expn,nres to potentially hazardous agents was highest for the small 
rilants <s1z.e 8-19) while a greater proportion of larger plants had poorly con-
1Tolle(1 exp{J&nres to these agents. 

'·In addition to considering whether or not there was adequate control of 
e:xposnrE.i to these agents, the surveyor also used his judgment to rate the plant 
on a four-point scale (from none to urgent) as to whether or not occupational 
health hazards existed at the time of his -visit to the plant. The results indicate 
that urgent problems exist in 6.3% of the plants surveyed which employ about 
11 % of the total in-plrant workers in the· Chicago area. The. average number of 
exposnre::1 per in-plant ·workers was 2.6. Projecting these rates to the '.'universe" 
suggests that there ·were 111,200 employed in the 922 plants where further in
dustrial hygiene evaluation or surveillance was urgently needed. Together with 
the projede<l 3,158 .plants that were considered by the surveyor as having 
''serious" potential hazards, more than 4,000 plants employing 46.2% (or 484,827) 
'in°plant' workers were thought to need further industrial hygiene· evaluatio11 
\\-ithin on<:· year nf the survey. 

"HesnHs (1f the survey indicate that most of the exposures to know toxic 
agents are poorly controlled. Also, rather extensive exposures to these agents 
('an lw expectl'cl-i.P., some ·workers in 20% of the plants surveyed were exposed 
to carbon monoxide which ·was poorly conti'olled in more than half the exposures, 
aml more than 2/3 of the exposures to lead were poorly controlled and occurred 
in a bon t 8% of all plants visited. 

Projecting the ::::nrvey results, there may be more than one hundred differ<::nt 
spec:ifk ehpmkal, physical, or other harmful agents ,vhich produce more than a 
thousand exposures each for some in-plant \vorkers, the majority of which are 
inacleqnntc-Jy 01· marginally controlled exposures. All in all there are probably 
rnor,, rlrnn ,,500 plants in the categories snrveyecl throughout the Chicago area. 
which l1an_• :,ome in-plant ,Yorkers exposed to poorly controlled but potentially 
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hazardous agents. The number of such poorly contro1lecl exvosures ean be 
expected to be nearly one-half million." 

Thus ,ve attempt to reiterate our concern with exposu.re to environmental 
health hazards, as contrasted to safety hazards in the older sensB of that ·word. 

OIL Ij';'fflJSTRY TESTL\iOXY 

On ~ovember 6 of this year, hvo gentlemen representing the oil industry ap
peared before this committee. They were Mr. "\Y. 'l'. A8ke,v, vke president. refin
ing, Slm Oil Co., and nll\ D .. C. O'Hara, executive vic:e president, .National Petro
lmun Refiners Association. 

The.sti gentlemen pointed with pride to the. excellent safety record of the 
petroleum refineries. They, said that the rate. of disabling injuries i1i petroleum 
refineries is nearly one-third lower than the averp.ge for all industries. 

\Ve stipulate that these me.n. from management made an accurate presenta
tion-insofar as they went. It is true that.safety conditions, in the old-fashioned 
sense of the ,vord, are admirable in petroleum refineries. Compared to other 
industries, there are slightly fe,ver men suffering broken legs, smashed fingers 
and that sort of thing-although the violent explosions which sometimes happe,i 
in refineries are quite terrible. 

But ::\Ir. Askew ,and i\fr. O'Hara said not one word in their t~stimony about 
environmental hazards. Not one word about toxic fumes and gasf:s whieh kill 
slowly. Not one word about monitoring, with equipment which· costs a few 
hundred dollars per unit, for the presence and concentrations of toxk matter. 

The petroleum industry testimony emphasized that management practicps 
safety not only for humanitarian reasons but also for economic reasons. 'l'lH:'Y 
cited the high cost of refineries, implying that they do not want milli(ms of dol
lars worth of equipment destroyed in explosions and fires which also kill people. 

But gases -and acids in the atmosphere do not destroy equipment, ,vith a fe\Y 
limited exceptions. 

'l'he safety records cited by the industry spokesmen are misleading !Jecause 
they refer only to violent physical injury causing immediate, visible physieal 
injury. But records do not exist, on any meaningful basis, regarding. the creep
ing death and disability caused by pl,ant environmental hazards to the health. 
The occasional man who is crushed by heavy equipment becomes a statistic; 
the man who ·idthers away with cancer, emphysema or brain damage does not. 

These .industry spokesmen also disputed our charges that plant.-:; operated 
by skelton cre,vs during a strike are dangerous. '11hey submitted to you a little 
blue book which purports to prove that injury rates were lower clurJng an oil 
refinery strike early this year than during normal times. But, I urge you to read 
that booklet carefully. Fifteen companies ,vere cited-several of .them small 
compa.nie,s. 'l'hey were not named. ·what about the many. other companies which 
were struck? :.Iore than 100 refineries were struck. \Vhy ,vere 62 cited? '\V ae 
they carefuHy selected? 

I urge you, too, to re-read carefully and slowly the testimony. presented by 
these gentlemen. Read it ,vith an alert eye to what is not said, to the impres
sions which are left but not quite stated. The industry can afford to employ 
yery skilled writers. 

I want to issue a challenge on this subject. Let there be established tri-partite 
commiUe-es to look into some of these plants, with equal representation designated 
from this committee, from management and from labor. Then let such tri-partite 
committees walk into some of these plants, on any day of the week, so long as the 
local plant managers have absolutely no warning that the committee is coming. 
Let such a committee see for itself. 

\Ve issue this challenge with confidence, for we have presented our testi
mov1y on the basis of actual quotations from actual men, giving their names 
and in many cases naming the plants. Your industry witnesses, on .the other 
hand, have spoken in generalized statistics a:bout anonymous people in anony
mous plants. 

1'.L-\S AGE}IEN'r DOES NOT CO-OPERATE 

Industry spokesmen plead for voluntary approaches, rather than gbvPrmnent 
action, :in the area of health hazards. But I am here to testify th.at much of our 
problem is based on a lack of voluntary action by management and a lack of C'O· 
operation from management. 
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,,-e ha,e presented testimony from men working in the plants which shows that 
many, many plants have no monitoring devices .to detect the presence of hazard
ous substances. We find that simple devices may be purchased to check the 
presence of particulate matter, 50 different dangerous gases, and second levels 
for a total inYestment of about $600. 

We have suggested that our local unions buy such equipment so that the work
ers can do their o,vn monitoring. The reaction to this has been management re
sistence ; the companies don't want our men to use their own equipment to check 
the conditions affecting their own health. 

Time after time, our members have asked management for information. They 
have 1asked for the chemical names of certain substances, as contrasted to trade 
names, so that they could go directly to chemists and ask for information. The 
companies frequently refuse to provide this information. 

As revealed on our survey questionnaire to which I referred earlier, more than 
two thirds of the plant managements refuse to permit the union to see the results 
of health tests made on members exposed to hazardous materials. This handi
caps the union not only in its efforts to negotiate for better health conditions, but 
also in its efforts to process grievances and workmen's comperns:ation cases to 
obtain a pittance of compensation for men c1·i1)pTed by ,vhat they breathe and 
touch. 

Most eompanies haYe nmg down a curtain of ,secrecy. They deny to the 
workers an oppl()irtun1ty to improve their own liYe.s, individU'ally or through 
their union. 

UNION RESOURCES ARE LIMITED 

Our union will keep trying. vVe are planning tr,aining schools fo'r men ,vho 
1York in the plants, scho:ols in which we will te'ach the workers som:e of the rudi
ments of industrial hygiene. '\Ve have to try to do ,vhat management refuses to 
do-and that is to find the facts. 

But, as a poet, whose name I can't recall, said, "These-a is so wide and my boat 
ds so small!" \Ve are a union of limited resources. ·we contend ,vith six thousand 
dhemicals, the health effects o,f most of which are not knovrn to science. We grope 
in the dark and we can light only a fe,v candles. We contend with two of the most 
powerful industries in Americ-a and they do mueh to hinder our efforts. 

That is why we come bE>fore our government a1s supplicants. "\Ve need help. 
Let me note at this time that ,ve have made better progress in Canada, where 

we have about 15,000 members. In oil industry negotiations this year, our people' 
asked stronger environmental safety clauses in their contracts. 

In an attempt to settle a strike evolving from these negotiations, the govern
ment of British Columbia appointed a Mediation Commission. 

Labor and managment presented their arguments on environmental safety 
matters as well as economic issues in disput~ to this commission. The Mediation 
Commission issued a report which contained a curious paragraph, i.e., "Safety 
committees can haYe access to available in:rormation on health hazards and 
:union members who sit on such committees can see that other union members are 
info1rmed of an~ haz,ards to health \'i'hich may exist iand encouraged to take suit
ab le action." 

Thjs paragraph was accepted by oil companies all across Canada. It is a great 
breakthrough : now our union safety committees can demand of Canadian 
management-and those Canadian oil companies are nearly all subsidiaries of 
CS. companies-access to pertinent information needed to protect the health of 
their membe;i·s. 

WE NEED HELP 

Here in the United States, we need help in sev&al ways. 'l'he'l"e needs to be a 
erash program of research into environmental hazards-as they affect the plant 
workers and as they affect the communities surrounding the plants. We need to 
.know more about the thousands of chemicals fo,r which there are no specific 
Threshold Limit Values. 

"\Ve need strong Federal health and safety codes. vVe cannot de,pend on volun
tarism and we cannot depend on a patchwork of ~tate Jaws. 

"\Ve need inspectors to enforce those la,vs. At present there are fewer than 
2,000 health and safety inspectors on the payrolls of Federal and 50 state govern
ments. There are thTee million work placeis to inspect. 
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vVe have presented a general view. It might be considered a worn:s' eye vie~Y·
from the bottom looking up at this problem. We will not take your ti:ne to .go mto 
specific recummendattons on the language of the legislatio:3- you. wil~ wnte. . 

We endo'rse the positions taken by the AFL-CIO on this legislation, as pr~
sented by Legislative Director Andrew Biemiller w'hen he appeared before tlns 
committee on October 15. We believe th1at if his recommendations are follovYecl, 
\the government of the United States will have ~ade at least a. start. ~o,war~ 
protecting the health of SO million workeT'S from grievous damage 111 tbeu place:, 
of work. . 

We thank the committee for permitting us to ent~r this plea. 

( Appendix to this statement follows the completi01:i of the hearings.) 
Mr. M.AzzoccHI. vVe became aware of the occupaho~al health prob

lem only within the past few years. We had h~cl an idea that thmgs 
were not what they should be in refineri~s, chemical plants, l:nd atomic 
energy plants, but, had been concen~rat~ng on tl;.e mor~ obvious saf~ty 
aspects of the workplace; people shppmg, fallmg obJects, protect10n 
aaainst explosions, et cetera. . . 

0 I think the oil industry, jn its testimony before tlns comm1~tee a 
week ago, indicated their work injury record. I. won't take excepti~m.to 
that record but we could probably spend an entire day on how statistics 
are compiled and what constitutes an injured worker. ,Ve know of 
workms who are brought into the workplace wJ10 really cannot work. 
But to keep the score proper, they are wheeled m, so to s:peak.. 

However, we will acquiesce and sa~ tI1at the record 1s fairly well 
stated by the industry, as far as work mJury records go .. 

But, we would like to speak to that as~ect of occupati~nal health 
and safety where no score is kept. And that 1s the area of env1ronmen~al 
health hazairds. vVe think this is the more profound problem; it's 
more insidious and has detrimental effect not only on the people we 
represent but we think, on members of the working class in general. 

vVe als~ find through our investigations, that the public is affected 
too, because in discussing the environment, the w.ork12lace cannot be 
separated :from the communitv at large. They are Just mseparable be
cause the pollutants we create"' find their way into ~he atmosphere. 

"\Ve decided to look into these proble~1s method1call.Y, ~o we held a 
series of conferences throughout the Umt~d States, brmgmg togeth~r 
workers to tell their story, to tell us precisely what was gomg or: m 
the workplace. We wanted to hear from them, not from the officials 
of the local unions, but from the workers themselves. . 

I have before me, and the committee may keep this as P.art of 1~s 
permanent record, the transcript of our first confe~ence. I will s1;1-bm1t 
transcripts of the other conferences as they are edited and published. 
They tell a devastating story, from the workers themselves, about what 
is occurring in the workplace. . 

In our testimony we show a sampling of the type of enviromental 
hazards that people are subjected to. · 

vVe thouaht at first that we would bring a few of the workers here 
to tell the ~to;y them~elves but we found it highly impractical solely 
because the problem is so widespread, so profound ~hat we "':oul~ l~ave 
a string of witnesses appe-aring before the com1:11ttee ad 1nfimtrnm. 
The condition we speak of is general, not ~xcept1.o~al, ai:d we w?uld 
say to the industry that if anyone 4oubts this cond1t10n, ~his committee 
should appoint a few representatives, and together with representa-
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tirns from the oil and chemical industries, the union. as we11 as mem-· 
bers of the scientific community, plant-by-plant, m1announced visits 
should be n~acle. Facts would become evident ,..,.hfrh \Yould be abso-
] u tel y shockmg. · · 

TVe literally fear for the lives of manv of onr ,rnrkers in a day and 
age \Yhen Supposedly WC kllO\V a great clc~11 about how to COlltl';)l en
Vll'011ll1ental hazards. 
. Now. not on~y d~cl we hold conferences, bnt \Ye also sent out a ques

honmrn:e, \Ylnch 1s attached to this bit of test1monv, and in it Yrn 
so]jcitBd the Yie"-s of the officials of the Joca] unions~ about vd1at the 
safety situation is in the ,rnrkp1ace ... \Ve are also submitting· a statistical 
breakdown of the answers. · '--· 

~Ve found that in ,Valsh-Healey plants-and nrnn-v of our local 
umons are covered by YV.alsh-Heale:y-,y!wre the Go,·ernment sup
l?osedly has set .fo~·th certam standards ,vluch supposedly are to be en
fo/ced, the statistics slmw that a majority of the people who work in 
\\' alsh-Healey plants never sa,y an mspector, never si:nv posted rules 
about what the ,Valsh-Healev Act contains. 

As far as air monitoring is' concerned, the onJv aii· monitori1w inost 
?f our people are familiar ':·ith is that type vd1ich lrns been dev~loped 
11~ re.sponse to the .Clean A~r Act to protect the public against s111fa
~l10x1de:3, and possible particulate matter. Very faw plants are mon-
1tor~d for the thousands <?f chemi.cals that are used in the workplace. 

~\ e have here, and I w1ll submit them for the record, the question
naires as they haye been filled out by people throughout the lTnited 
States, and these m themselves tell quite a story about monitorino· and 
,vha.t fundamental protections there are. against these hazard; we 
speak of. ,_ 

Mr. O'I-Lrn.A. ,Vithout objeoetion~ the material referred to aud the 
report ·of the confe~·ence org_anized by the Citizenship-Legislative De
partment of the 01], Chemical, and Atomic "\Vorkers Union ,,:;ill be 
made a part of the hearing record. 

Mr. J\fAzzoccHr. '\Ve ha:rn been forced to adopt cel"tain me.asnres to 
pro~eot ourselv~s and ,ve art: running. int9 resistai1ce from the industry. 

\\' e have decided that, smce rnomtoruw was not conducted bv the 
firms for which our peopl~ work, \Ye wou]~l have to engage in a ti·ain
mg program to develop fundamental. teclrniq~1es for monitoring. ,Ve 
would teach our p~ople hmv to use air-samplmg devices for noxious 
gases, and for particulate matter as well as devices for souncl. 

.,Vhen. we have tried to implement this program, ,ve have run into 
st1ff res1stan~e and so \Ye expec~ that afteF our training programs 
t_nke plac~ th1s summer, ,Ye are gorng to run mto Yery severe resistance 
from the mdustry. 

Our position is that jf there is nothinO" to fear from monitorino- and 
the w~l?f environment is fit to ·work in, there should be no objection to 
our takmg elementary steps to protect the lives of the ,rnrkers. 

Now when :·rn speak of mo1~i1toring, the only guide we have is this 
document, wluch you are fam1lrnr w1th called the Documentation of 
Thres.hold L.imit Values, wl~ic~1 lists ~pproximately 450 ch~micals, 
anclI.g;rve? their thresholds. This 1s our gmde. 

}11 e thrnk that the values listed in this document are excessive. And 
tl11s document only covers those worker:: in the '\Valsh-Healey plants. 
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.\Ve have been ·comparing this guide with the Russian version. We have 
heard so much about missile gaps; well, ,-rn think a safety gap exists 
between the United States and the Soviet Union. 

'\Ye think the committee should pay a vjsit and discuss this ,vith 
the Soviets. vVe want to know ,vhy the,re is n difference by a factor of 
10 to 20 between the values listed in the Documentation of Thresh
old Limit V a:lues ( which values were estabJished bv a consensus 
method) and those that we find in the Russian docmm;nts. 

For insta.nce, toluene~ which our documents list as having a thresh
old of 200 parts per million, is listed in Russitm documents with ,t 
threshold va1ue of 25 parts per million. 

'\Ve find this throughout. ,Ve find large disparities between their 
chemical values and ours. 1iVe don't knmv who is in error but we think 
that if an error is made, it should be on the side of the worker. 

'\Ve have very little faith in the way these final numbers :ue arri vecl 
at. ,Vorkers have no say in the matter. ,Ve have never been consnltecl. 
'\Ve think that if ,Ye were consulted, \Ye could assist bv \Yay of docu
menting what the effects are when men ,York at Some of these partic
ular levels. 

As things nmv stand, very fe,v industries say, "This is the level 
and we ·won't allow the chemicals in this pJant to exceed it," because 
no one tests and no one keeps a score of the emphysema cases that 
break out, for instance. '\Ve think the score is rndully high and ,rn 
have documented this to some extent. 

So, ,ve operate within an industry which is farly sophisticated; it 
has all sorts of integral controls and devices to make sure that nothing 
happens to the plant; this is the primary concern of the industry we 
,vork for. But very little is clone-not even the most primitive de
vices are instituted-to measure the quality of the ,rnrk place eu viron
ment. 

'\Ve can document. that, by virtue of inattention to the work plnce 
environment, there l'l~we been all sorts of insults added to the environ
ment generally, both to the water and the air. '\Vhen you read these 
docmnents you will begin to see a frightening picture develop, of 
what is happening to the community. 

,Ve will give a fe,v more for examples rather than go through the 
Jengthv documents. 

For\nstance, we have a problem ·with acrylamide poisoning. Mr. 
'Wodka conducted an investigation because vrn had complaints of 
acry1amide poisoning, and he delved into some documents which are 
pretty hard t-0 come by. . . 

There is no central source of mformat1on anyw-here. You really 
have to do detective work in order to find out about the many th011-
sands of chemicals we work with. vVhen you are an organization as 
small as ours, and vrnrking with only a handful of people, it becomes 
a detective game, and one that has serious consequences for the peo-
ple we represent. 

So, Steve, ,vhy don:t you tell the committee the story about our 
experience ,vith acry lamicle. 

Mr. '\VoDKA. Acrylamide is a component of paints. :Many people 
have heard of acryllic paints. If a man suffers over exposure to acryl
amide, the most obvious effect is a :form of nervous system paralysis. 
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There is a case of a man where one-half of his face is paralyzed and 
continues to be that ,vav. 

Some of the other symptoms are dermatitis, sweating, fatigue, leth
argy, and dro,vsiness. (This is important because if a man becomes 
drowsy on his job due to some outside agent, like the vapor he is breath
ing it makes him a. lot more prone to bodily injury in the plant.) There 
is also muscle weakness, muscle pain and sensory loss. 

The first thing- that we found out about acrylamide is that there 
:rnre si~ cases. of acrylamide poisoning in Englan~ in 1?66. It was 
mterestmg that the doctors, when they first began to mvesbg~te acryl
amicle in England called up the English branch of American Cy
animid 11'hich manufactures this chemical. 

I am quoting from the British Medical Journal of October 21, 1967, 
"American Cyanimid assured emphatically that they had no know
ledge of any humans having suffered from acrylamid." The doctors 
then found six case.s of such poisoning. 

In this country 1ve believe, as you 1vill rea.d in this green booklet, 
"Hazards in the Industrial Environment," that there are six cases of 
paralysis from acrylamide in the Bound Brook, New Jersey plant of 
American Cyanamid. 

Our investigation continued and we found two more examples in 
Avondale, La~, at the Fortier plant of American Cyanamid. Down 
there a man who took all the precautions, respirator, coveralls and 
gloves, carn.e down with acrylamide poisoning. He suffers from paraly
sis, he can't get around, and so forth. He is out of work. Another em
ployee do\vn ·there has a rash from t.he top of his head to his toes from 
a cry la1nicle. 

So this is just an example of how even ,vhen men take the precau
tions necessary, we don't know enough about this chemical, we don't 
know how to operate with it. 

Mr. MAzzoccnr. Again, we are in a situation where chemicals are 
introduced, very fe\Y people know very much about them, and when 
the industry is approached they say there is nothing wrong. 

""\Ve have the same thing with enzymes. Enzymes in detergent prod
nets ,vere introduced into the marketplace, workers worked with it, 
1\·idespread assurances were given that there is nothing wrong with 
these enzvmes. We find, based on our conferences, that there have been 
an lmusually large number of respiratory attacks and dermatological 
problems. 

Part of the testimony Mr. Paulson was to have given this morning 
concerns his o,vn investigation of the enzyme problem, whole working 
,Yith u:\ and 1\e are submitting herewith his paper on enzymes, as an 
ac1d1tio11 to some of the questions raised in the green book. 

1Ve would also like to recite one other specific example of the type 
of hazards we are exposed to and what the subsequent damages have 
been to our work force. 

Mr. W ODKA. There is a National Zinc plant in Bartlesville, Okla. 
in which we have members. From 1961 to about June of 1969 there 
have been at least 13 cases of documented emphysema, pulmonary 
emphysema, pulmonary fibrosis, cardiovascular disease and bron
chitis, caused by the acid, smoke, fumes and dust that the workers 
must work with 1n that plant. 
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These 13 cases have been documented by doctors and the Oklahoma 
Industrial Court and have been primarily "\Vorkmen's Compei~sa
tion cases. It is just interesting that this. situati?n has beei~ g~mg 
on since 1961-13 cases and the men are still commg down with it
and the company pref~rs to pay insurancce premiums rather than 
clean up:the situation. . . . . . 

Mr. M..<\.zzoccHr. We received a call just recently from the Lmde 
Air Division of Union Carbide in upstate New Y9rk :vhere we had 
one deJ?artinent reportin.g that out of 24 men workmg m the depart-
ment, 'eight came down with emphysema. . . . . 

Emphysema is becoming quite widespre,ad. ·we are very susp1c10us 
of the increasing costs among our members. . . . 

1Ve spoke before the House committee last year about th_e l_ngh mc1-
dence of cancer at the Phillips Petroleum refinery, and Plnlhps sent a 
letter to the committee saying that they had only 3 cases. S1;1bsequently 
we submitted death certificates on all of the cases that we d1scm;::ed be-
fore this committee. . . , . 

We could probably keep people out full-tnn.e JUSt to g~ther mfo:·
mation on causes of death as related to chemicals used m the work 
place. It would be an interesting investigation. . 

The stories that are being told to us, and they create. a. composite 
sto1:y, indicate that No. 1, i~1suJts are being ad.de~. to_ :h~ rnitll'}: m the 
environment; No. 2, there 1s little or :-10 :nomtor mg, :No. o, ,,.he~1 a:1 
outbreak of a disease develops there 1s little or no fo_l1owup mHsb
o·ation by those who should, and have the reso~1r~es to, mvest1gate. 0 

Nothing is said and nothing is done. So, tlus 1s the type of general 
environmental problem that we are very much concerned about. !he 
gory details. are wit'!iin our t~stimony. In the other three ~ranscr1pts 
which we will submit, you will see for yourselves, plant b:_\ p]a.;1t: 

And these problems are not c~mfin~d t~ any one J?art of the D mted 
States. We have gone :),round with scientists, not with lay people. 1Ve 
have come in with scientists and doctors, and the worker:s h~ve ex~ 
plained what they have been subjected to, and the problem 1s frighten-
mg us to death. . . . . . ,., , 

Unless strong leg1slat101; 1s develope.d rather than any ::;Oit of facade, 
the problem will be magmfied many times. . . , 

In our testimony, we supp.ort the AFL-9IO pos1t1011 on the. 0 ~far~ 
bill-certainly the one we thmk should be unplemented. Mr. Bie1;111lle1, 
appearing before the committee, stated the reasons very succmctly. 
It would not serve any purpose for us to do so now. . . , .. 

vVe think the contribution we can make to _the committee's work 1s to 
provide documentation o:f cases, docum~ntation of the work place, and 
to again lay down a challenge to the mdustry. . 

I know they will respond and say the same sort of thmgs about 
evervthino- being fine in the work place. Maybe we are 100 per~.ent 
wro11g. H~wever, I would like someone to come along and prove it. I 
would like to be able to go back and tell the people we represent that 
things are fine, that nothing is wrong. . T 

However we need somethino- much more substantial than that. ,~ e 
need the type o:f commission that wpl move into th.e plants a?d d_o an 
impartial investigation, because this prob]em, which we thmk 1s so 
severe, cannot wait another day. 
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. Mr. Chairman, I 'H!uld be _glad to qns,rnr any questions that you or 
members of the com1mttee might have. 

Mr. O'HARA. I ,Yill make one brief comment and reserve anv ques-
tions I might have. ~ 
. Yonr_ testimony, again, as in the last Congress, has been extremely 
mterest;mg ~ncl you a1:e a very compelling witness to the necessity of 
protectmg we occnpat10nal health and safety of the American workers. 

~Ir. Gaydos? 
Mr. <;xAYDOS. I wo_uld like to ob_serye_in the beginning that your testi

mony follows the lme of other md1v1clua1s who have testified before 
this committee, pointing out specific instances. · · · 

I am person~Ily familiar in the mining industry lv'ith some of the 
problems o:f wluch you speak, particluarly pertaining to chemicals. 
. Have you or anyboclY. associated with you ever made an attempt to 
mcl~1de m .your colJ~ctn~e bargaining agreements some type of pro
tective device of momtoruw or an approach to solvino· this problem on 
a local pbnt-by-plant basi~? 

0 

::Ur. JlvfAzzoccH'l. That is under serious discussion at present. How
ever, there is one 1:ital drn:wback in that situation. First of all, the one 
problern ·we have 1s that we don't know the consequences of exposure 
to the thousands of chemicals that we work with. 

?\ o scientific criteria have been developed or if so, they are buried so 
deep that even members of the scientific community are unaware. 

·\Ven.re engaged in a program now of training indiviclnals from local 
muons to be able to use some of the instrumentation ·which should be 
nsecl in plants. '\Ve have asked the Consumer Protection and Environ
mental Hea1th Service to provide instructors. vVe only just found out 
that they hrtYe a h·rn-volume course for training industrial hygienists 
for management. 

·we ha,ve, asked to be a11mved to participate in such a course so that 
onr members can benefit bv it. 

Then we, 1Yill probably negotiate the safety measures necessary to 
protect ourselves. 

However, I would like to point out that there are many many 
thonsa,nds of nnorganizecl people in plants, who will not have the 
benefit o:f this protection. 

Even ,~hen we train our people to their l1ltimate, ,ve won't have 
,·ery much because the necessary research has not been done on the 
chemica1s 1Tith which we work and which are introduced into the 
e1wironme,nt generally in this country. 

'\Ve, have met wjth the heads of a numher of universities and dis
cussed with them the possibilities of their conducting research on some 
'.Jf th.ese unknown chemicals. They were very interested but, of course, 
1t boils down to the problem financing propTams of this sort. "Whether 
,i.-e cnn do it through collective bargaining is another matter. But ,ve 
are ta1king rtbout many millions of dollars. 

::\fr. GAYDOS. In order to put this statement together and to make 
some references to experts and scientists in this l)articular field you 
lrnve had available some expert advice, haven't vou? ~ 

::\fr. lVIAzzoccHr. Certainlv. V 

)fr. GAYDOS. That has bee11 voluntary, is that correct? 
::\Ir. MAzzoccr-rr. Voluntary. · 
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Mr. GAYDOS. You have sought these people to help you in a very 
critical scientific field on a voluntary basis. The reason I asked if it 
was a, subject. of collectirn bargaining is _that in ~y immediate area 
occupational safety and health has be.en mc~uded m_ th~ 1_nost recent 
collective barO'ainino- aoTeement on the 1)rerrnse that mchv1duals close e o o 
to the problem kn<?w it best.. . . . , .. 

But as you so r1ghtly pomt out 1t 1s now bec011:,mg such a tec1m1cal 
and scientific field that vou must have expert advice. I assume you are 
savincr that the standards which are cle'rnlopecl are going to be de
veiop~ by experts, ,vith the cooperation of all segments of the 
industry. . . . 

Mr. MAzzoccHI. \Ve have negotiated a f~1rly good agre~ment m 
Canada which speaks to the problem. It pr<?ncles for t]rn settmg up_ of 
an impartial committee· and allo,Ys the muon to use mstrumentat10n 
to do the mot1itoring. . , 

But that is mak:eshift at best and does not address itself to the 
profound problem we are confront~d ,yjth, but ,ve w~ll do tJ1at. Drmyn
ing men grasp at str~ws. and that 1s what we a~e domg. vye are. trymg 
to protect ourselves m every manner feasible ,,nth the, available knowl-
edge that exists. . 

I must point out that lrno-~vledge does not exist to meet the problei:n 
and that is vd1y we are 1~1akmg our .Plea. vVe have got to_ develop tlus 
lmowledo-e ,rn have to unplement 1t, there bas to be chsclosure and 

0 ' ·1· there has to be accountab1 1tv. 
I am just about sick: up to here, hearing about crime in the streets 

and law and order, when killing of a ,yorkerin the workpla.ce, through 
neulit:tence is allowed and industry hteraJJy gets away ,v1th murder. 

I l{~l ve be,en sick as a re:::nlt of my visits to every part of the country 
to hear ,vorkers' stories. 

I just ,vnnt to quote for a minute _from this transc1:ipt. ?,~his is a 
worker who was very p1oved bv all his fellmY workers stor1es about 
their plants. He saicl io us, "'\Yell, my ·fat~her worked in a chemic1~ l 
plant right next door to the one I worked m for about ~o years. He IS 
dead now. I had an uncle. He also worked m a chemical plant, the 
same plant right next doo:' to me. He ~ied of cancer, cancer ~n tl:ie 
throat. He had a tube in his throat and 1t v;as a result of workmg rn 
this chemical plant. He didn't hav~ it be.fore he went tl:ere. But acer
tain chemical that he inhaled got mto hlS throat. and lns thr?at ':·as n 
mess and he finally died: I don't like the express10n, but he ched like a 
doo·. '\Ve are a small bunch but ,ve have a big problem. These chemicals 
ar; going to kill us all.'' . . . 

That is eloquent. Another eloq\1ent expres~1011 1~ by a Slmple guy 
,\·ho ·s talkin,Q: about the nlant he 1s workmg m which has a Govern
ment eontrac't; he says, "I{ mY one. thi~1g I don't understand is this: How 
could a. government where 1Ye live m, allmY a company $1,100,000 to 
erect a 1ii·oblem and don :t even give $5 to someone to come around to 
insnect 'it to find out what is ~roi1i2: to happen ,vith that air." 

1. . ~~ • '-' 1 ' f • ( '1:1:T 1-on have this type of frustrat10n on a Yrnr ~er's part, o saymg, · n e 
an~ e~posed to tl1ese things, there is nothing ,rn can do about 1t, no 
one te11s us vd1at the problem is." . . . . 

I get material sent in to our office. For mstance, ,Ye are. chscovermg 
that'·some plastics ,w 'ivork ,..,ifh, and I ,rish my scientist friend was 
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~1e1~e be:ause he can scientificapy describe it, I think polyvinyl chlor
i~e:::i, let off s~me sort of 3: 1~ox10us gas. People. have been complaining 
~bout these gases, con~1~lammg a~out the burnmg of these plastic sub
:::it~nces an~ .recently 1t s been discovered that they're poisonous. Bv 
usmg emp1r1c~l methods our people discovered this was noxious vea1:s 
ago'r by coughmg and becoming ill as a result of exposure to it. ~ 

v"\ ~ have a h~1ge laborato!'Y int.his country; it is the workplace. vVe 
:1eecl Dot experiment on gurnea pigs. TVe ctbn do a documented job of 
Lhe people ,ve represent. . 

If I were telling tl~e story of scattered, isolated incidents, I would be 
concerned, but~ am Just appalled that these things are the rule rather 
~han the except10n. If you read the answers on the questionnaires, and 
if you re~d t?e four or five tra;1scripts of one health and safety confer
ences, tlus picture becomes qmte clear. 

·we need a~sistance~ vVe ne~d help. There are eloquent pleas for help 
and,_thel!ouris late. "'\Ve need 1t now. "'\Ve canl wait. · 

~i.r. O·I-:L"tRA. Mr. Collins? 
Mr: COLLINS. I want t~ C<?ngratulate you on this excellent report. 

. It 1s documented and 1t 1s verJ7 comprehensive. "'\.Ve had some ques
tions I wanted to ask ab~:mt this enzyme just to broaden the record. 

Do yol~ know what the mdustry has been doing to solve this enzyme 
problem m detergent plants? 
. _Mr. MAzzoccHr. . Ye~, the industry is now meeting to discuss the 
P!~blem. They mamtam, so I have heard, that they ha-ve developed 
d1flerent metho~s for handling enzJ7mes in the workpiace. 

There ar( claims t~1a~ they have reduc~ed the exposure of workers to 
the dust. v, hether this IS so or not, we ,Y1ll know when we aO'ain brin()' 
together a~l th.e enzyme workers to tell us whether these methods truly 
have been msbtuted, and what the results have been. 

Mr. COLLINS. Has your u~1ion checked on what theJ7 have been doing? 
Have you had an opport\1mtyto check? Have you been invited to check 
or .have you had any kmd of follow-up on what they say they are 
domg? 

Mr. liiAzzocc:m. As I said, ,Ye will he convenino- a meetino- of our 
enzyme workers. "\Ve have made expressions of conc~rn. Count:r meas
ures s~1pposedly have been taken. In a fevv weeks there will be a 
gatl:-ermg o~ enzyme workers and members of the scientific community 
to discuss this very problem. . 

1~r. COLLINS. Are you aware that the SDA has co1lected and dis
semmated to all manufacturers technical information which protects 
the worker properly? 

Mr. MAzzoccHr. \Ve heard their claim that they have done this. ·we 
ha~e Ioo~ed at the procedure.s tl~at ~ome o:f 1 the management groups 
ha1 e instituted. ·yvhether the msbtutmg of tnese measures is effective 
01~ not: I am .unable to say at this point. Someone would have to provide 
scientific evidence a1;1d 3:sk workers what has happened to them since 
these measures :vvere mstituted whether respiratory and dermatological 
problems ·are still prevalent. 
"' "\Ve know that as relates to asbestos, the finest mask made cannot 
nlter out the very fine asbestos fibers. 

~

1

~r. COLLINS. ~et me ask you something, if I may, Mr. Mazzocchi. 
"' e had the ~nl refiners group speak the other day and you made 

some comments m here on that. · 
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Basically one subject that came up that they raised was this question 
of how the law would relate to strikes. For instance, i:f there. is a labor 
dispute going on at the time. Would this be an issue mixed in with the 
other issues or would it be handled separately? 

Mr. MAzzoccHr. Let me make the position of OCA\V quite clear. 
vVe don't want an occupational health law to win strikes for us; we 
will win or lose strikes based on our own economic strengths. We still 
believe in that. 

vVe want a law that will protect the lives of the workers, and the 
community at large. If a law is developed and ground rules are 
established, our main concern is that these are adhered to no matter 
whether a plant is operating normall}7 or with strikebreakers and 
supervisory personnel. All we are asking is that the ground rules, 
developed for the protection of people, be followed during those 
altercations. 

Mr. COLLINS. Back to supervisors, if they operate a plant with their 
supervisors, J70U know statistically they have a good safety record, 
would J70U see anJ7 objection.to the supervisors assuming responsibility 
for these health hazards? . 

These men certainly would know the health hazards involved; is 
there anJ7 objection to supervisors maintaining a plant i 

Mr. MAzzoccHI. First of all, I disagree with the assumption that 
the supervisors know what the health hazards are. That is not the 
situation today. 

If an adequate law is passed that protects the lives of people, and 
if there be a strike, and those people operating the facility,. whether 
they be supervisors or strikebreakers, follow the letter of the law, 
we would have no objection. 

Our position is quite clear. ""\Ve will win the strike using our eco
nomic power, or we will lose the strike because we don't have sufficient 
economic power. 

Mr. COLLINS. I really preach that viewpoint. I haJ?pen to be one 
that believes that labor and management should negotiate everything 
themselves and the Government should not become involved. 

Do you agree with that premise~ 
Mr. 1\fazzoccHI. I certainly agree with that premise. But there 

is a role for Government to play in the area· of occupational health. 
Mr. COLLINS. Let's go back to strikes. "'When .you have a strike, 

should you ask the Government to shut down a plant; would you be 
interested in doing that? · 

Mr. MAzzoccm. Only if the corporate entity. were violating the 
]aw would we ask that the plant be closed down to protect the health 
and safety of people. If they were operating the plants in con
formance with the law, then so be it, they would have a right to 
operate. 

Mr. COLLINS. One suggestion has been made that they might put 
a provision in this law that would say if sa:fety is the issue; in other 
words, if J70U are going to talk about the issue of safety that would 
be the sole issue for negotiations. 

In other words, when they went in to safety in labor negotiations 
that would be a sole issue that would stand on its own two, feet and 
during the periods of discussion on safety this issue would be ex
cl usi vel y discussed. 
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Do you see any objection tohandling that- separatelv? 
. J\Ir. I\'.Lc\zzocc!u. You are getting into the area ofc~l]ective bargain
mg- on t_he quest10n of safety. 

I beJie-rn ,the collective bargaining process should operate as it does 
operate, where you discuss total issues and ,,;;hat vou break dmvn on 
dep~ncls. on a par~i<:uhr_sitm~tion. I can't see sepai:itting issues during 
a. coJJechve bargammg- s1tuat10n. 

I would say this, if knovdedge were. ,rrnilable to the. American 
workers ·a.l?ont, the nature of the hazards ,ve confront, about the conse
qne1~ces o~ exposure to these pollutants, ,i;;e ,rnulcl not be here dis
cussmg tlns today, ~)ecause I tell yo.u very frankly that there wou]dn~t 
l~e a ,-vork~r, orgamzed or unorgamzed, that ,vou1cl tolera.te the situa
tion for 1 s111Q·1e dav. 

·what opei;~1tes 111 favor o:f industrv in this situation is that this 
whole _area. is a. great unln10,vn. Peoi)le don't know vdrnt thev are 
brea.thn!g and they don',t know the consequences o:f these em:iron
mental ms1.dts. If that body of kno,vledge ,vere available and if there 
were techmques to deal with the problem we ,yould handle it solelv 
through collective bargaining. 'iV c would n~t be here. ,/ 

The fact ?f. the matter is tl!e problem is too profound. too ,Yide
spread, rPqmrmg- great expertise, requiring the help o:f Government, 
be~nuse Government should do those things for us that. v?e, in a 
p1·JTafo ~ector, can;'t possibly- do ourselves. And that is ,vhy vrn are 
here, ask mg the as,s1stanee of Government. · 

l\fr. Cor,LINS. I agTee with what you say about this work with saJety. 
,V ~ all agree: thait we need a. safety la.,Y, we need something for safety 
~nn we prtrtlcularly need one for hea.lth, but you are more interested 
m the health features than th~ safety aren't you~ 

~fr. nfAzzoc~HI. They are mseparable of course. ,Ve a:re ma,king: our 
pomts on environmental hazards and ,Ye certainly ,vant to address 
oursel-n=>:s to that. · · 

J\fr. 9oLLINS. ,Ve -,vant to put a health and safety la''" on the books 
that ,v~Jl protect workers but we are not interested ln setting up a Jaw 
that ,v~Il be used by a labor union to their tactical advant.a.ge in a 
labor dispute. , 

You are not seeking that, are you i 
Mr. M:AzzocHr. I will make it quite clear rwain: V\Te don't want a 

law ~or the purpose of winning something we c~n't wjn :for ourselves
a strike. 

'iYe are perfectly able to enter into a confljct of that sort and ,vjn or 
lose according to our :~frengths. ,,ve want a lnw to protect the lives 
not/nly of the r.eopl_e m the workplace but of the comn!unit}'.' at large. 

. l,nless som.ethmg 1s dope about the ,vorkplace, any d1scuss10n of en
vironmental msults, e1;1v1ronmental hazards, are pure nonsense. You 
cannot control the environment, pollution to ,Yater and air. nnless vou 
attack it at its point oforjgin; the workplace. · ,, 

So we are concerned about ourselves and the community. "\Ve are 
at the point now where we are frightened about the air ,;e. breathe 
on the outside. · 

Let .me say !his= At one tjme. our workers were the biggest lobby 
for do1~1g nothmg about the env1ro~1ment. They were afraid the plant 
was gomg to move, they were afraid the plants would be shut dmvn. 
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This no longer exists because the people now realize they have to 
breathe tha£air, their families are breathing it. They know what the 
workplace is like, they know they are not getting any relief when they 
leave the plant gates, and they are frightened to death. 

So let me sum it up. vVe are not going to look for a law that will 
win our strikes. ,Ve want to protect people "·here they work and to 
protect the community. This has nothing to do with strikes. 

,Ve are asking that the company not v10late the h1w, not operate a 
struck plant if they are going to do it unsafely or are going to jntro
duce insults to the environment at large. 

They have to conform to the law as ,vell as we. And they should not 
be above the law they are now. 

Mr. CoLLINS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. O'HARA. Mr. Mazzocchi, I, too, agree that ·we ought to take 

safety out of the area of collective bargaining by enacting a tougher 
safety law and that w·ill take it out of the area of collectirn bargaining. 

I don't think vrn should put workers in a position of having to bar
gain their health against 2 cents an hour. 

That is indeed what we have done in all too many instances where 
they have several objectives in their collective bargaining negotiations, 
one of them being improved health and safety procedures and they 
have to give up something along the way. All too often that is what 
they end up giving up. 

I want to take it out of the area of collective bargaining. Let me 
suggest to you that I am very familiar ,Yith the clra ,vbaeks of the 
O'I-Iara bili, I can tell you what some of them. are right no,r,;. 

One ·of them is that we had to make some concessions in order to try 
to get the bill enacted. I don't think it is as strong a bil] a.s it onf2,'ht to 
be. But the one that really worries me is that it depends to [t tn·men
dous extent on good enforcement in order to make it work. 

,Ye have not hacLmuch good enforcement fr1 indnst1·jn 1 hPalth nrn1 
s,tfety either by States or by the Federal Government where it has been 
involved. 

Your example of ,Va1sh-Healey is very good. The enforcement is 
lousy. It ahnws has been. That law has been on the books for ~)0 years 
duri'ng ,vhich· time they have done virtually nothing ,rnrt.hwhi1e in 
enforcement of the health and safety provisions. 

I ha;ve heard a lot of ,vitnesses come in here ancl tell me if we enact. 
this bill " a horde of Federal inspectors" are going to go around and 
arbitrarily, unfairly, and with a zea1 that has never been approached 
before in American life, put the squeeze on employers to ma.ke thPm 
comply ,Yith this and a.nother stanchir?~· . . . · .. 

All I can say to yon J\fr. M:azzoc~lu, 1s that w11l be the chv, that ,Y1 lJ 
rcnl1y be the clay, ,;~hen we see this horde of safety inspectc)es running 
niouncl requiring that everyone live up to the regulations. 

In fact I don't think we are eyer going to see that clay. That js I 
guess vd1at really worries me and makes me kind of pessimistie ahont 
this task. 

I ,Yonld like fo jnst toss something out :for your consideration I <1011 ·t 
want an n.ns,ver today. I ,rnnt yon to think about it. I nm asking yon 
because I kno,v yon have given a lot of thought to this subject. 
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In the first place I don:t think the enforcem.ent would be very good 
under mv bill and it would be worthless under the administration's 
proposaf The thing that I have understood means the most to Ameri
can industry is money. The only ,vay I think we can ever get them 
to really go out and do a job on occupational health and safety is 
to make it very expensive not to. . 

It costs a little money and it takes a }ittle time and it is a bother to 
have to ·worry about he.alth and safety standards, So I am 1:vondering 
if we should not sirn.ply adopt the codes we are talking about and the11 
not worry so much about enforcement but simply say if any worker is 
injured in any ,vay and the proximate cause of that 1njury is a failure 
to live np to one of these standards, we give that ,vorker a.right of 
action in Federal district court to collect damages over and abo,~e any 
vrnrkmen's compensation payment he might receive. I think the effect 
of that might be that the insurance companies would be enforcing the 
codes themse.l ves. 

I d01i't Imo-Yr. I am just throwing this idea out. 
l\Ir. MAzzoccHr. It is one I certainly would like to think about. 
'VVe have some very specific experience with Walsh-Healey. I would 

hope that a situation develops whe,re people pursue, with zea.1, the 
enforcement of the law. 

'\Ve ask, in other areas o:f our society, that law and order be pursued 
with zeal, and I hope it will happen in the workplace, too. 

vVe had an explosion in Pasadena 2 years ago. It was just a ques
tion of chance that the explosion moved in this direction instead of 
that. vVe have cyanide and chloride under pressure, and had those 
tanks blow·n, it ·would have killed many members of that community. 

1Ve called for a vValsh-Healey inspector to come into that plant, and 
for our self-protection, have asked since, what the results of the inspec
tion were, but have not been allowed to see them. 

Management is allowed to see the results of the inspection. 1Ve pur
sued it under the freedom of information law and hit a dead end. 

Now that is one place where we got an inspector in; we ha.ve a 
whole host of situations where it will take months, maybe a year, before 
a Federal inspector arrives at the scene of a complaint. . 

vVe can read the roll. You know the number of inspectors we have
less than fish and game inspectors, and so forth. 

It all boils down to what are the criteria, what do you measure 
against, what do 1ve do a.bout that 5,600 or 5,700 chemicals we. know 
nothing about'? 

vVe lq1ow what is happening to asbestos workers: 50 percent of them 
will die of cancer. Fifty percent 1 of 2. Those who smolrn have a 
90 times greater chance of dying of cancer than those who don't. 

vVe work with more asbestos than asbestos workers do. Anvone 
familiar with a refinery, a chemical plant, where the stuff is ripped 
away from pipes that need repairs knows this is a tremendous hazard, 
even if there 11:ere no others. 

"\Ve have so many hazards, we can't talk about specific ones. There 
are thousands that exist, both alone and in interaction. with one an
other. Some.one has to develop the scientific information to deal with 
them, and it has to be developed now. 

Mr. 0'1-Lrn.A. Let me talk to you about those chemicals, 5,600 chem
icals you don't know anything about. In other words what is happen-
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ing is that the industry develops new products which will have one u~e 
or another. With some sort of cursory check they go ahead and put 1t 
in production and start selling it and then years. later, after a number 
of people have died or had th~ir heal~h affected m one way or another 
it is decided that perhaps this chemical was not good f?r t~e healtl: 
of those who were workin()' with it or those who were usmg 1t. But of 
course they can ~fford to d~ that bec~use, Mr. MazzoccJ1i, I know of ~o 
company 111 which the board of directors breathes 111 the fumes m 
the plant. . . . . 

It is not their health that 1s affected; 1t 1s their profits that are 
beinO' affected but nottheir health. 

M~. ScHERLE. Will the chairman yield~ . . . 
Mr. O'HARA. I will in just a moment. I should thmk with. chem1caJs 

we should put some different procedures in here. We say 1!1, our bill 
that you must follow certain standards, but, of course, with a new 
product like this we have not devel?ped any standard~. . 

Nobody knows what the problem 1s. Nobody knows if there 1? a, 

problem. I think that in that area at least t~at we ought to provide 
that the risk of manufacturinO' a product with an unknown hazard 
factor ought not to be borne e~tirely by those who were exposed to 
the product in the manufacturing pr:ocess. , . . 

They are the ones who take the risk. They don t make the dec1s10ns 
but they are the ones ,vho take the risk. I think we ought to try ~o 
shift some of that risk over to the ones who get the benefit from it 
by saying if in connection with working with !iew products ?uc~. as 
this a worker has his health damaged ,that there 1s an absolute hab1hty 
of a very significant sort much greater than that found under the 
workmen's compensation statutes and that ,ve ought to have some 
sort of new, different standards for new products. 

'What would you think ?f that~ . . 
Mr. MAzzoccHI. Certamly we .thm~ the burdell: of proof should be 

on those who introduce a chemical into the env1ron~ent: It s~ou~d 
be proven to be saf~cand should be ~o~umented by scientific cr:1ter1~ 
which can be exammed to see why 1t 1s safe, and how a. particular 
threshold for that substance was arrived at. . 

It should not be for us to prove, by observation ?f our sic~ people, 
tha.t something is amiss and to then try to determme what 1s wrong, 
what levels we are working a.it and what levels are safe. . 

So I absolutely agree-the burden should be put on those who m
troduce a new chemical, to make sure that it's safe. A·l.l the facts ~bout 
that chemical should be known. They should be pubhs~ed an~ hsted. 

I have here some o:f the labels that appear on chemicals. J?o not 
inhale vapors." Most of our people di~ la.u.ghing. "D~ not mha:le 
vapors." How do you prevent one from mhalmg va.pors. m the work
place when there is not the most fundamental procedure muse to pre
vent the inhalation~ 

Or you get a company that says, "You won't even stay in that vapor 
long enough to have it harm .you." Then we go throug_h the casualty 
fiO'ures-because we are runmng body counts m our mnon these days~ 
0~1 reports that we receive, this informa~ion is in~luded. 

We are starting to document wha~ 1s occurrmg to the best of our 
ability, trying to develop a corre'lat10n between what a worker has 
been exposed to and the illness he has developed. 

37-553 0-70-ot. 2-27 
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The labels themselve,s sniell so bad. 
Mr. O'HARA. I will yi~ld to the gentleman from Iowa. 

. Mr. ScH.ERLE. Mr. Chairman, are :you trying to leave the impres
s10n that rndustry takes no precautionary measures whatsoever in 
the research, manufacture, and production of a product e 

If this is your intent I don't think it could be more erroneous or 
further from the truth. I am not knowledgeable in all of these chemi
cals. I am not a chemist but a :farmer from Iowa, who does use 
chemicals. 

I work with insecticides and fungicides and herbicides and pesti
cides all the time. In many cases, even unwisely, I have not even 
taken the necessary precautions measures in handling them. I know 
of no one in my entire community that has ever been affected by 
these chemicals if they abide by the label. 

In many cases the users get in a hurry. Now no one will say that 
there is not danger involved. We are all aware of this. 

But for a statement to rest unchallenged that a company will 
manufacture a chemical, without researching the effects of that 
chemical, and leaving itself open to lawsuits, I can't help but feel 
it is just a little far fetched. If you want to elaborate on my state
ment why you go right ahead. 

Mr. MAzzocCHI. Yes, I ,would like to. 
Mr. O'HARA. I think he was asking me the question. 
Mr. ScHERLE. I was but I really have directed my statement to this 

gentleman because I feel he is more knowledgeable than you are. 
Mr. O'HARA. I know he is. He is more knowledgeable than both of 

us and I am more knowledgeable than you. 
Mr. SoHERLE. That is debatable, particularly in light of your 

previous statements. . 
Mr. O'HARA. I would suggest to the gentleman that I did not indi

cate that no effort was made to institute manufacturing processes or 
quality control processes that would protect the life and health of 
workers. 

I did mean to suggest, however, that in many cases such precautions 
as were taken even were inadequate to the task and :failed to reach 
that objective. 

There are any number of instances with which Mr. Mazzocchi is 
much more familiar than I that would be examples of this failure. 
I would think of just a few. Mr. Mazzocchi has testified ,this morning 
about acrylic poison~D:g. I think there is one ,where measures taken 
to reseqrch in advance, to protect against health damage were in
adequate. 

Mr. Mazzocchi has testified with respect to another chemical this 
morning, I can't recall just which one. 

Last year we had a good deal of testimony with respect to beta
naphthylamine-a chemical exposure to which was a cause of cancer 
of ,the bladder. 

Mr. MAzzoccHI. Yes. According to this testimony you will see that 
it is still being used in the State of New Jersey, which has a very 
advanced health code. 

Mr. O'HARA. So there are any number of instances where such 
products have been introduced and where the research and advances 
have been inadequate~ 

tl 
Mr. M:Azzoccm. Let me ansU:t, Congressman. I once traveled 

under the same assumption, tlhat someone was looking after ~s and 
that everything was being taken care of. U nfort~nately, at this late 
date, I find this is not so. I must admit that as a citl~en, I once tl1;ot1:ght 
that research is conducted on whatever we work with. Perhaps 1t is
products are developed. But let me cite specifically what the situation 
is. 

Nothing is established absolutely. Of course there are companies ~hat 
research monitor and enforce standards. But they are the except10n. 
The rul; is this: Now here is the Documentation of Threshol~ Limit 
Values. It lists 450 chemicals out of the 6,000 that are approx1mate!y 
in use today. This document is made ·part of the law, by reference, m 
Walsh-Healey. But tihere are many millions of workers who don't even 
work under Walsh-Healey. 

Let's stick with people· protected by this document, if it inde~d pro
vides protection. No one refers t<? i~. You can't fin~ a copy of 1t. And 
in many plants, you can't fin~ a hstmg of the chemicals. 

Mr. ScHERLE. ·whose fault 1s that i 
Mr. MAzzoccHr. It is not a question of whose fault. First of all it's 

the fa.ult of management. And I will share so111:e of the fault. . 
Because of my ignorance, I have stumbled, J.1terally over the bodies 

of our members, onto what the trutlh really 'Yas. If I sl~are some of the 
blame I am here to make amends for neglectmg a very important area. 
I think many of-us in the labor movement will be the first to admit that 
we did not address ourselves to the problem because we had the same 
assumption you had that someone was looking out .for ~s. We learned 
differently. We learned from the exposure of thalidomide and cycla-
m~ . 

Here we have these few chemicals which are listed. Chlorine, form-
stance. Chlorine has a threshhold limit value of 1 part per million, but 
you can't smell chlorine until it is 3 parts per n~illion. You and I can 
walk into plants all over, where you smell chlorme and you know you 
are getting at least,, three and a ha~f times 3:s much as you k~:19,y you 
are supposed to be get~ing, accordmg to. tl11s book. ~mmoma 1s the 
same· at its threshhold 1t has an odor. This document 1s not enforced; 
the simplest and most fundamental monitoring devices for these 
chemicais are not instituted in plants. 

So vou ·have a situation where people are using things and if manage
ment. knows a:bout them it is doubly criminal. I suspect that in many 
instances management does ~now the con.sequences of expos1;1re. 

As you pointed out, sometimes you are m a hur~, production C?n1.es 
first and so you don't observe the rules; the same 1s true for environ-, . 
mental insults. 

If vou could turn night into day on the New Jersey Turnpike, you 
would see, emanating from chimneys,. p011lutants that. would, never 
be vented durin~ the day. We have this type :of. morality: lets pro
duce it let's hide what we are doing~and this 1s ,among those who 
are the ~orporate giants of this country. 

Mr. ScHERLE. I think everybody is in full agreement that tJhe pollu
tion from. chimneys and manufacturing plants should be airrested. 
However, you are talking about chemicals that are used by people. 

Mr. MAzzoccHI. I am talking albout environmental po!lutants a1~d 
I would direct your attention to the fact that the environment 1n 
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general and the environment of the plant are insepa.rahle. We a.re the 
emanators of all the pollutants that everyone is discussino- today 
generally. i:-, ' 

Mr. ScH~RLE. T·~ere is legisla.tion undenyay that hopefully will 
do away with tha.t m the near future. vVhrut 1s the foremost chemical 
manufacturing plant in the United States? . 

Mr. MAzzoccHr. Oh, there are ,a hoot of them. Americai1 Cyanimid 
for one. 
. Mr. ScHERLE. Whait is the mortaility rate for that company ·as chem
rnal d~aths are concerned ? 

Mr. MAZZOC(?HI. N? 01;1e, knows.because no one keeps the score. How 
do you know, 1f an md1v1dual drns of a form of carcinoma whether 
. d ' 1,t was ue to exposure on the job ? 

Th~t is the point ·we are making. No one k:i:iows, no one can give 
you t~at figure unless someone wms a case m court on proof of 
causation. 

Mr .. ScHER~E. You mean a company a;s large as that does not know 
what its medical problems are?. Don't you have your stewards in the 
plants tha.t oversee the operat10n or do you just let everything go 
to chance? 

I am sure you don't do that. 
Mr. MAzzoccHr. We enforce the collective bargaining agreement. 

We enforce what we ~now about but what I am ~uggesting, as strongly 
as I can here today, is that there are many thmgs we know nothmg 
about. 

W ~ ~on't have the ins~ruments to monitor. We are dealing with 
sophisticated procedures m plants and we just don't know. We have 
been dealing only with effects, and we are trying to address ourselves 
to the causes of the problem. 

We don't know. There are thousands of chemicals we know nothing 
about. 

Mr: ScHERLE. You don't think a company as large as the one I 
mentio1;1ed would deliberately jeopardize its employees' health with 
a chemical or a drug with which they are not entirely familiar? 

Mr. MAzzoccHr. I will just draw a conclusion that they are i!!Ilorant 
of the consequences of what they have been introducing. I don~ really 
care to comme~t on whether it i~ deliberate or not. The fact is, it is 
~one, and possibly done out of ignorance. But I sort of look at it 
m the same way you do. A large corporate entity like Cyanimid could 
not deliberately do the type of things that are done. 

But I am saying if it is caused by ignorance, shame on American 
Qyan~mid. The fact is people are being damaged and we want that 
s1tuat10n to be. corrected. WI:ether it is .done by ignorance or malice, 
~he end result is the same. It 1s destruction of human beings and that 
1s what !ve wa!lt c_orrected. We are ~aying i~ is bigger than Ameriean 
Cyanamid. It is bigger than The 011, Chemical and Atomic Workers 
Union. It requires the help of the Federal Government. 

Mr. ScHERLE. It is difficult for me to comprehend any large manu
facturer1 or even a small one that would not have on-going research 
all the time to find out what they are dealing with, the effects of the 
products, the usefulness of the product. 

I can't hardly believe that a company will develop a product and 
throw it out and forget about its after effects. 

Mr. MAzzoocHr. It is not the product, sir. 
. Mr. ScHERLE. I think the object would be to improve it all the 

time. 
Mr. MAzzoccHr. Our people make gasoline. The gasoline is fine, ex

cept when you burn it through your internal combustion engine and 
add it to the environment generally, as ,vell as some unburnt substances 
which are creating problems. 

Sometimes you come out with a harmless end product. But we 
are talking about the manufacturing process--you have these 
insidious assaults u:pon human beings. 

If you want an mstructive few hours, I suggest you read these 
questionnaires. They contain a Who's Who of American Industry 
and the type of situations that exist, plant by plant. We have 
documented it. 

One large plant, I can't remember which, was causing an air 
poliJ.ution problem in the community. A particular matter was being 
vented. Do you know what the company solution was? They cut 
the stock down so low that the pollutants are being backed up into 
the plant. That is the type of solution that was instituted when the 
community complained. 

Mr. ScHERLE. You are talking about pollutants, extracted from 
chimneys and the finished product. I thought your argument initially 
was the manufacture of the whole realm to the finished products? 

Mr. MAzzoccHr. These are all pollutants. 
Mr. ScHERLE. I realize that, but is your argument against the entire 

problem of the pollutants? If this is your reasoning then legislation is 
now being prepared hopefully to correot the situation. 

Mr. MAzzoccHr. I suggested in my testimony that the two are in
separable. Though of course my remarks here are directed toward the 
workplace where the pollutants are originating, they ultimately work 
their way through the workplace and are vented into the community 
at large. 

Of course since we have to go home and breathe the. air there, we 
a-re equally concerned about that, but we are suggesting strongly tha,t 
if you a.re truly interested in environmental problems, you had better 
look at the workplace, specifically. And the place to start is with the 
type of bill that Mr. O'Hara has .introduced so that we start going 
to the source of the pollutants, and start understanding what is 
happening to people in the workplace. 

Remember, the threshold level for the community at large is a few 
hundred times lower than what we allow a worker to be exposed to 
in the workplace, five parts per million in the workplace, and I think 
it is 44/lOOths in the community, for one chemical that I can think of 
just off hand. 

But of course no one monitors in the workplace to see that the stand-
ard of five par.ts is adhered to. As it reaches the community, although 
it is diffused, it is still quite substantial. . 

Let me sum it up. The majority of corporate entities are not doing 
the necessary research and work to protect the lives and welfare of 
people. 

We have documented this by having the people tell the story them
selves in conference after conference, as well as in questionnaires. I 
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w~mld ~uggest that a c<:mmittee made up of members of your com
mittee, mdustry, the umon, and the scientific community visit plant 
aft~r plant, unan~ounced, and see for yourself, because I ~ould go on 
tellmg horror stories. 

We had a case the other day where there was a hepatitis outbreak 
among some of our peop!e who are making gamma globulin. They 
use :placenta from m3:t~rmty war~s. We traced it down, and yes, it is 
possible to get hepatitis from bemg exposed to infected placenta. 

1Ve had a case of a young lady who contracted venereal disease in 
the ;111outh be~ause of poor handling methods in a pl-ant that is 
makmg an antibody for the U.S. A_rmy. That plant has been so filthy 
and we have h_ad so many complamts, and now we have this latest 
case due to negligence on the part of management. 

Mr. S.cHERLE. You know eyen the best of hospitals have been noted 
1
to occasion.ally come 4own with ou~breaks. When I was in high school 
I worked m what might be classified as a sweatshop from four in 
the afternoon until midnight. 

My .father worked in that same plant from 1923 until 1957 over a 
chrommm tank. He was the best chromium plater in that area has 
ever known. I do:1-'t have~ tell you about some of the conditions that 
he w~rked under m that period of time. 

This is wh.ere the unions serve a very fine purpose. They cleaned 
~p that horrible m~ss. But by the same token I can't help but con· 
sider the fact that mdustry and management do try to protect their 
~mployees: What the hell good is a manufacturing company or an 
mdustry, if you don't have healthy employees? It is just that simple. 

Mr:. MA~zoccHr. There are a lot more where they came from and 
that is .bas~cally the problem. A human being is not treated as well as 
a machme is treated. 

I would like to say nice things. But I am just sick and tired of that 
type of approach. Workers are not being treated as if their supply 
might be exhaust~. I~ th~t were the case, probably more care would 
be taken, but the sit~at10n is such today that it is an abomination. 

Mr. ScHERLE. It is a lot better today than it was 10 years ago and 
20 years ago. 

Mr. MAzzoc~m. No, ~ am not willing to accept thait. We will intro
duce a survey m the Chicago area, an occupational health survey of an 
urban area by q. ~- ~cCl~re, a~sociate professor of preventive medi
cme ~t "\~est Virgnna Umvers1ty. Mr. Chairman this will tell vou 
what it's hke. ' ~ 

Mr. 9'HARA. Without objection, the study mentioned will be in
serted m the record at the end of Mr. Mazzocchi's testimony. 

Mr. ScHERLE. Are you talking about environmental? 
Mr. MAzzoccHI. Environmental. They are not sweat shops in the 

sense that someone stands over workers with aw hip. 
Mr .. O'~ARA. In the last 10 years the injury frequency rate in 

American 11:idus~ry has not gone down one smgle bit. In fact there 
has been a slight mcrease. ' 

Mr. Sc;fERLE. H~w many more employees have you got? 
Mr. 0 HARA. InJury frequency rates per thousand employees has 

not gone down. 
Mr. ~~zzoccHr. That is the way the score is kept. I am suggesting 

that this 1s a :vhole area w~ere no one keeps the score. You don't know. 
I would bet If you went mto the garage under this building in the 
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morning you would have a carbon monoxide rate far in excess of what 
is suggested here ,as a threshold value. 

I would bet on it; no one monitors. In garages and work places 
no one considers these hazards. It is only when some member of ,the 
scientific community discovers something, like in the lower Manhattan 
Expressway; 1the Tunnel Authority in New York was aware that the 
carbon monoxide level in the tunnels were excessive. It was only when 
the workers started to complain and a pattern of cardiovascular dis
order~ s~arted to develop, that we flushed out a report that they had 
been sittmg on for 5 years. · 

These were respectable gentlemen who sat on that report for 5 years. 
Mr. HATHAWAY. I appreciate your testimony very much. I take it 

from what you have said that you would advocate considerable more 
money be spent on research and to toughen up enforcement also so 
the companies themselves will be forced to do more of this. 

Mr. MAzzoccHI. Yes. We need research, disclosure, and account
ability. Corporations must be held accountable for their actions as 
much as, if I were to go out in the street and hit someone on the head, 
I wol!-ld be held accountable for my action. That is vitally important. 

Research, disclosure, accountability. Absolutely. 
Mr.HATHAWAY. Thankyou. 
Mr. O'HARA. Mr. Esch. 
Mr. EscH. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
I have listened with a great deal of interest to your testimony and 

I share your growing concern about environmental conditions both, 
in regard to industry and also as you suggest in nonindustrial areas 
such as the garage of the Rayburn Building. 

Maybe we should have a special investigation for that, Mr. Chair
man. I have two or three points. 

First of all, you would concur that when we talk about environ
mental health there just has not been over those past few decades 
enough research both from the Government and from the companie..s 
involved to make a determination of the health factors, is that right~ 

Mr. MAzzoccHI. That is correct. 
Mr. EscH. So you would be :for any new legislation having a major 

thrust, basic research. 
Mr. MAzzoccHr. Yes, I say it is certainly a. primary responsibility 

of the Goviernment to protect the lives of its citizens. 
Mr. EscH. You have made indications in your testimony that you 

were able to in Oana da in the negotiations you made some progress re
garding safety and yet you also made a statement on page 27, most 
companies have run down a cur:tain on secrecy. 

They deny to the workers an opportunity to improve their own lives 
individually or through their union. 

Now, it is my understanding that under the National Labor Rela
tions Act we have a system of collective bargaining wherein we have 
management and labor as counteracting forces and it is the union's 
respohsibility under the NLRB to work not only for economic con
sideration, for fringe benefits but also for environmental conditions. 

.So it is. the union's responsi~ility. I always thought, to improve, pro
tect the hves of the workers m the place where they are employed. I 
assume that you agree that is ,a function of the union. 

Mr. MAzzoccm. Yes, I agree that it is a function of the union, a 
responsibiHty. 



Mr. EscH. If conditions were so adverse in any plants then the 
union ,rnuld have an opportunity to present a grievance and carry it 
through, and moreover, at contract time they could strike if they 
thought that the workers' health or safety was impaired; is that right? 

Mr. MAzzoccHr. That is true., if ,-ve knew what the situation was that 
was causing their grievance. 

Mr. EscH. So the point you are making today in your total testimony 
is we don't know ,-vhat the problems are because if we did know then 
we would present grievances and we would go out on strike in order 
to protect our workers? . 

Mr. MAzzoccnr. No, I have no quarrel with the position you have 
just related. I said Jn my prior testimony that if we knew, if there were 
a body of scientific fact and we knew what the consequences were of 
working with the substa.nces which workers general'ly work with, yes, 
workers would take direct economic action. 

The fact of the matter is we don't know. We know people are dying 
of cancer, we know they are dying of emphysema. We know there are 
all sorts of ailments developing early in life with our people. We 
relate the stories they have to tell. We have had scientists assist us and 
say "Yes," there is a great deal ,ve know about some of the things you 
;say; there are things you can implement if you take certain measures. 
And we will a,ttempt to do that on the next collective bargaining 
around. 

But then members of the scientific community will tell us there are 
whole areas they know nothing about, yet, and that we are working 
with chemicals they suspect may be doing this, that, and the other, 
based on observation, and that something is amiss. 

And, too, every threshold level in this book deals ,vith the chemical 
itself, but not with. its action in conjunction with other chemicals . 
. Mr. EscH. I want to make sure of the thrust of your testimony. It 
1s not, and I seem to sense you suggested at some times, a direct dere
liction on the part of the employer. 

Mr. MAzzoccm. I do say that exists also. I don't want to pussyfoot 
about my presentation. 

Mr. EscH. You don't think there has been any direct dereliction 
on the part of the union? 

Mr. MAzzoccHr. Oh, sure, we are part of that dereliction. I was a 
local union president for 13 years during a time when there was a 
pneumoconiosis problem. And shame on me. However, it does not 
speak well for a system that allows my ignorance to have an effect 
on hundreds and hundreds of people. No one ever told me. 

Mr. EscH. I think, we are m agreement on that basic point, that 
there is no guestion that we need to find out a great deal more from 
!he standpomt of health research about many of the explicit hazards 
mvolved, especially in regard to the oil and chemical industry. 

Now, will you concur that no matter how much knowledge and in
formation we have, and no matter how responsible industry may be, 
and no matter how many guidelines that we may have written in 
manuals any time you get into a hazardous industry such as the oil 
and che~i~al industry is bound to be, and would you concur that 
there still 1s a basic problem of training the individual worker so 
he can work safely, given the hazardous conditions that he has? 

Mr. MAzzoccHr. Surely. You must train an individual to familiarize 
himself with the dangerous substances he is worJ.dng with. You first 
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have to identify the substance, then let him know what the conse
quences are of working with it, while making sure that protective 
devices are developed for his use, and that monitoring equipment 
are part of his safety program. That there must be monitoring equip
ment in the workplace should be enforced by law. Certainly ·all of 
those things are very important. . . 

Mr. EscH. I appreciate that because I am sure we are both thmkmg 
from the standpoint of when we finally do all of this within the next 
decade, hopefully we still have the basic responsibility of the manager 
or the industry working cooperatively with the union to train the· 
individual worker so he can work safely. 

Mr. MAzzoccHr. Yes, and the millions of workers who are unor
ganized and don't have the benefit and protection of unions. 

Mr. EscH. You indicate from the national standpoint that moni
toring is very important ; is that right? 

Mr. MAzzoccHr. Certainly. 
Mr. EscH. You have referred to your study which I find of interest 

and I think it calls for some ·action. The question is, Does the union ask 
thait monitoring be done on a regular basis? We find in Walsh-Healey 
plants, 66 percent of the unions did not ask that monitoring be done 
and we find in non-1Valsh-Healey plants, that 78 percent of the unions 
did not ask that monitoring be done, so that not only within industry 
but perhaps within the un:ion movement itself we have to reemphasize 
the responsibilities of the unions; is that right? . . . 

Mr. MAzzoccHI. Precisely. The need to know and the respons1~1hty 
to make sure people know are things we must deal with. 

I must admit that our investigations show that workers who work 
under '\Valsh-Healey never knew they worked .under 1Valsh-Healey 
contracts, didn't know that it exists, or that this document was part 
of the law by reference. 

Mr. EscH. Just one other question, a general one, do you really 
believe that the vast majority of the companies in the oil and chemical 
industry are derelict when it comes to health, environmental health 
conditions within &-n industry, you believe that? 

Mr. MAzzoccHI. Unequivocably, yes. 
Mr. EscH. And you believe it is the exception in which a company 

is concerned about the individual health of the worker? 
Mr. MAzzoccHr. Absolutely. 
Mr. EscH. I always assumed that you had skilled, many skilled 

persons working within your union and you seem to imply that if we 
kill off one we can get another one tomorrow to replace him so indus
try, apart from all the human factors, and given the assumption that 
the oil and chemical industry represents the hardest-hearted group 
of American industrialists, and given the inhuman factor of the 
American industry, you still maintain that they don't have any eco
nomic consideration because if they kill off one worker they can 
get another one tomorrow? 

Mr. MAzzoccHr. I will define what I mean very clearly. I am not 
saying that the pres.ident of an oil or chemical comp3:ny is any di~
ferent from the president of a bakery company. There 1s a dehumam
zation that is taking place in the industrial process generally. The 
corporate head does not know the individual who may possibly die as a 
result of making a product which is producing profits for him. We 



work in that type of environment. If Mr. President of X company 
saw people toppling over, I am sure he ·would be equally as moved 
as you and I. 

But the system that we have developed has become very calloused, 
so that everyone is separated by wide distances from end effects. So 
I am not saying that the president of American Cyanamid is a big, 
bad guy. 

If five people are dying of cancer out of a vrnrk force of 60,000 
it is not a meaningful statistic. Just as you and I can read of body 
counts in Vietnam and not relate to it. But if we know someone ·who 
was killed it is an a,vful big war for us that particular day. 

Mr. EscH. I appreciate your answer and the analogy you use is an 
apt one. I think we are all more and more aware, especially those 
of us in Congress, about the problem of Vietnam. 

I appreciate your testimony and I think we have come to some 
meeting of minds as to the standpoint of health research, especially as 
it relates to hazardous environmental conditions. 

I am also appreciative of the facts that both management and 
unions have a responsibility in the area and I am especially indebted 
to you for your candor. 

I am sure in the next decade no matter what kind of guidelines 
or specific information we have, we may never have sufficient in
spectors to go into every single plant within the country as often 
as it might be called for. Perhaps we will need to develop a structure 
that will rely more and more. upon the interrelationship between 
management and union within the plant structure or perhaps we will 
have to rely more and more upon training methods of the individual 
employees in handling hazardous substances. 

Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. O'HARA. Mr. Esch, before you leave, I just wanted to state 

my disagreement with any system under which the health and safety 
of the worker is determined in whole or in part by whether or not 
he has a strong or ·a weak union or no union at all. 

I think that, indeed, is a public responsibility that ought not to 
be related to whether or not the worker is organized and whether or 
not his union is safety conscious or not. 

:Mr. EscH. Mr. Chairman, I believe that under the system which we 
operate now in collective bargaining that environmental conditions are 
legitimate issues. Are you suggesting that you want to do away with all 
environmental conditions as bargaining issues? 

Mr. O'HARA. No; I think we should have public stands that would 
make bargaining on these points unnecessary. 

Now, another point I would like to make, before you leave 'Mr. Maz
zocchi, is with respect to this question I asked you earlier about a 
monetary incentive to do better. In your industry the U.S. Chamber 
of Commerce brought forward a W1tness to testify against the bill. 
That witness was the safety director of the DuPont Corp., Mr. 
Queener. 

Mr. Queener testified before this committee that the injury fre
quency rate at du Pont was one-sixtieth of the rest of the chemical 
industry. 

I asked Mr. Queener how he explained that. He said because they 
emphasize safety. His rate was one-sixtieth of the rest of the industry. 

· So I would suggest that there is some room for improvement in the 
industry, in the chemical industry. Perhaps this can be accomplished 
by really making every other company in the industry as anxious and 
as hot on safety as DuPont appears to be. 

Mr. MAzzoccHr. May I make one final comment'? I would suggest 
to the committee that they proceed on a basis of disbelief of all wit
nesses, both from industry and unions. The onus should be on us to 
prove our contention. 

I would suggest the place to prove it is in the work pla,ce. I suggest 
that this committee attempt to arrange a meeting of all parties con
cerned for a grand tour of industry. Deve!op some ground rules. for 
this tour, and then draw your own conclusions based on an examma
tion of the work place. 

Mr. O'HARA. Mr. Mazzocchj, you mentioned these threshold vialues 
that are incorporated by reference in the 1¥" alsh-Herdey Act. Whose 
threshold values are those? 

Mr. MAzzoccHr. These are developed by consensus method by a group 
set up by industry called the Conference of Industrial and Govern
mental Hygienists. 

Because this book is unavailable I suggested to them that I be able 
to print it and pay them royalty and they refused to allow this. vV e 
had to scrounge these up from n. Xerox service in Ann Arbor, Mich. 

Mr. O'HARA. Mr. Esch likes to help Michigan industry .. 
One last thing, you suggested that the threshold values m that docu

ment were different in a number of respects from threshold values ar
rived at by the public authorities in the U.S.S.R. 

Have you done a comparative analysis? . _ 
Mr. MAzzoccur. 1Ve are translating the documents now.an1 I wa~ 

hopina to have a complete analysis by today. vVe find, basically, that 
there is a dispa~ity ?Ya factor of 1~ to 20, betw~en our sbrndards and 
theirs. The Soviets hst. how they arrived at particular values. 

By the way, we were ref_er~ed to this Russian.document b3: the Docu
mentation of Threshold L1m1t Values, because 1t quotes Soviet sources. 
We don't know who is right, of course. 

Mr. O'HARA. Thank you very much. 
(The document referred to follows:) 

CIT:l!ZEN SHIP-LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT 

OIL, CHEMICAL AND ATOMIC WORKERS UNION 

OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND SAFETY QUESTIONNAIRE 

Local No. Location ------------
Number of bargaining units . . 
Names of companies-:-list next •to the companies the type of production ( oil, 

drugs, chemicals, fertilizers, etc.) 

'£he Walsh-Healey Act covers all companies who do work for the Government 
in excess of $10,000 per year. 

1. Are the companies that you hold contracts with cover,ed by the Walsh-Healey 
Act? Yes NO------


